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 Following the breakup of the L-Chondrite Parent Body in the Mid-Ordovician, the 
Earth experienced a drastic increase in the number of meteorite impacts. This event, the 
Ordovician Meteorite Event (OME), has been confirmed from impact structures or 
meteoritic debris in Sweden, Russia and China. Yet despite the long lasting and global 
nature of this event, only two OME impact structures have been identified outside of 
Sweden, with no OME evidence having been found in the Western Hemisphere.  
In North America, there is a series of impact structures which are speculated to 
have formed during the OME. All of these structures have been tentatively dated to the 
mid-Ordovician, but absolute formation dates have not yet been obtained. The ages of 
these structures have been constrained based on stratigraphic and biostratigraphic 
evidence, but radiometric ages have proven difficult to determine.  
This project attempts to determine the formation age and likely origin of two of 
those Impact Structures. The Ames Astrobleme (OK, USA) and Slate Islands 
Archipelago (ON, Canada) were chosen due to previous work and the ease of accessing 
impact generated material. For this project, shock metamorphosed minerals from 
impactites was dated via thermochronological techniques. Samples of impactite and 
shocked target rock were collected from each of the impact structures. K-feldspar 
(40Ar/39Ar) and zircon (U/Pb) were dated from the impacted rocks. The hypothesis was 
 vii 
that these minerals would be ‘reset’ from the heat and/or pressure generated by the 
impact, and could have the potential to provide the age of formation of the crater. This is 
similar to the way traditional metamorphic events are dated using these minerals, 
although the events in question occur over vastly different time scales.  
The analysis determined significant events in the thermal histories of the two 
impact structures. At the Ames Astrobleme, initial cooling of the basement granodiorite 
was confirmed to be 1428±31 Ma with a significant thermal episode at 372±42 Ma. At 
the Slate Islands, initial cooling of the basement syenite was confirmed to be 2706±20 
Ma with significant thermal episodes at 614±27 Ma, 481±13 Ma, and 331±9 Ma. In both 
cases, the data does not conclusively confirm an OME related origin for the impact 
structures. Of all the zircons analyzed, only three from the Slate Islands have concordant 
dates which match the time frame of the OME.  Even more puzzling, most of the young 
dates cannot be explained by nearby tectonic events.  It is likely that these discrepancies 
are due to a combination of factors, including a lack of understanding of the regional 
geologic history, an incorrect determination of stratigraphic constraints on the timing of 
impact structure formation, and the difficulties of using shock metamorphosed minerals 
when dating impact structures. 
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I: PROJECT OUTLINE: 
 
1.1 Introduction: 
 The Ordovician Meteor Event (OME) refers to the period of time (470-450 Ma) 
during which the Earth experienced a drastic increase in the number of meteorite impacts 
and amount of related extraterrestrial material (Schmitz et al., 2001). This was not a 
single impact, such as the asteroid which created the picturesque Barringer crater in 
Arizona (Barringer 1905, 1915, 1924), or the Chicxulub crater in Yucatan that caused the 
extinction of the dinosaurs (Alverez et al., 1980). Rather, the event saw the tonnage of 
extraterrestrial material being delivered to the Earth increase by an order of magnitude 
for a period of approximately 30 million years (Schmitz et al., 2001). The peak of this 
event is hypothesized to be ca. 467.3±1.6 Ma based on 40Ar/39Ar age distribution of 
multiple L-chondrites associated with the event (Korochantseva et al., 2007). Previous 
studies have confirmed the global nature of the event (Fig. 1.1), with impacts structures 
or debris being discovered in Sweden (Thorslund and Wickman, 1981; Schmitz, 2013), 
and China (Heck et al., 2010). Material from the same parent body as the OME 
meteorites, but not from Ordovician bedrock has been identified in Texas (Kunz et al, 
1997; Korochantseva, 2007), Oman (Korochantseva, 2007), Australia (Turner, 1969; 
Bogard et al., 1976), Canada (Turner 1969; Turner et al., 1966), Uganda (Kunz et al., 
1997; Korochantseva et al., 2007), and Brazil (Kunz et al., 1997; Korochantseva et al., 
2007). The spatial and temporal scale of the event suggests that it should have left the 
face of the Earth marked by an abundance of craters.  
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A series of impact structures in North America have been speculated to be 
candidates for formation during the OME (Table 1.1, Fig. 1.2). All of these structures 
have been tentatively dated to the mid-Ordovician, based on stratigraphic and 
biostratigraphic evidence, but accurate radiometric ages have proven difficult to 
determine. These structures have also not been connected to known OME material 
through chemical signatures, in the way that Eurasian OME events have been connected 
on the basis of titanium and vanadium concentrations in identified chromite grains 
(Schmitz and Häggström, 2006). Accurately determining the formation age of these 
impact structures is the first step to identifying a conclusive OME connection.  
  Quantifying the extent of the OME is important to understanding the influence the 
event may have played in related geologic events, specifically the evolution of modern 
life. It is hypothesized that the OME may have led to the Ordovician Biodiversification 
Event, a rapid diversification of the Paleozoic fauna that occurred during the mid-
Ordovician (Harper, 2006, Servais et al., 2010). It has been suggested that the large 
number of impacts would have excavated huge amounts of material from the interior of 
the continents, moving nutrients to the oceans (Parnell, 2008). This nutrient increase 
could have provided the impetus for the evolution of new species, or made more niche 
space available into which new species could adapt (Schmitz et al., 2008). Conversely, 
the numerous impacts could have put stress on the environment, leading to the extinction 
of some species while making room for those with better adaptions. These hypotheses 




Figure 1.1: Locations of confirmed OME deposits, impact structures or dispersed 
extraterrestrial chromite (Eastern Hemisphere). Data compiled by Schmitz 
(2013).  
1. Brunflo quarry, Sweden (Thorslund and Wickman, 1981) 
2. Thorsberg quarry, Kinnekulle, Sweden (Nyström et al., 1988), and Hällekis quarry, 
Kinnekulle, Sweden (Schmitz and Häggström, 2006) 
3. Gullhögen quarry, Sweden (Tassinari et al., 2004) 
4. Fågelsång section, Sweden (Häggström and Schmitz, 2007) 
5. Komstad quarry, Sweden (Häggström and Schmitz, 2007)  
6. Lynna River, St. Petersburg Russia (Lindskog et al., 2012) 
7. Puxi river, Hubei district, China (Cronholm and Schmitz, 2010) 
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Table 1.1. Proposed OME-related impact structures in North America 






Ames Astrobleme Oklahoma, USA  
(N 36° 15', W 98° 12') 





Decorah Crater Iowa, USA <505 Ma 
(Stratigraphy) 
Buried Heck et al., 2004 
Rock Elm  Wisconsin, USA  
(N 44° 43', W 92° 14') 
<505 Ma Buried, 
near 
surface 
Peters et al., 
2002 
Grover Bluff Wisconsin, USA  






Brussels Hill  Wisconsin, USA Mid-Ordovician 
(Stratigraphy) 
Buried ZB 2015 





Newporte Crater North Dakota, USA  
(N 48° 58', W 101° 58') 
<500 Ma 
(Stratigraphy) 












Lac Couture Quebec, Canada 









Quebec, Canada  





Bottomley et al., 
1990 
Pilot Crater Northwest Territory, 
Canada  





Bottomley et al., 
1990 
 
a. See Figure 1.2 for locations. 
b. Abbreviations (JC1997= Johnson and Campbell, 1997; DS1997= Dressler and 





Figure 1.2. Map of impact structures in North America which have been proposed to have 
formed during the OME. Crosses denote impact structures considered under 
this study. 
1. Ames Astrobleme, Oklahoma, USA (Johnson and Campbell, 1997) 
2. Decorah Crater, Iowa, USA (Kass et al., 2013) 
3. Rock Elm, Wisconsin, USA (Peters et al., 2002) 
4. Grover Bluff, Wisconsin, USA (Renard, 2011) 
5. Brussels Hill, Wisconsin, USA (Zawacki and Bjornerud, 2015) 
6. Calvin disturbance, Michigan, USA (Milstein, 1994) 
7. Slate Islands Archipelago (Dressler and Sharpton, 1997) 
8. Newporte, North Dakota, USA (Renard, 2011) 
9. Lac Couture (Bottomley et al., 1990) 
10. Lac Clearwater (East) (Bottomley et al., 1990) 
11. Pilot Crater (Bottomley et al., 1990) 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
The goal of this thesis is to determine the formation age of two proposed OME 
impact structures: the Ames Astrobleme in Oklahoma, USA and the Slate Islands 
Archipelago in Ontario, Canada (Table 1.1; Fig. 1.2). These two structures were 
chosen due to previous research establishing the impact origin and ease of access to 
sampling material. Impact-shocked rocks from the Slate Islands are exposed on the 
archipelago with a total surface area of 402 km (Sage, 1991; Hollings et al., 2006), 
whereas drill core from the Ames Astrobleme were extracted in the 1990s as part of oil 
exploration projects (Carpenter and Carleson, 1997; Evans, 1997).  
 Both of these impact structures have proven difficult to date. Dating the Ames 
Astrobleme is limited by the amount of material available (Fischer, 1997), the poor 
quality of recovered index fossils (Repetski, 1997), and later probable thermal 
overprinting (Koerbels et al., 2001). Attempts have been made to date the glass formed 
during the impact, but were unsuccessful (Koerbels et al., 1997, 2001). Dating of the 
Slate Islands is limited by the remoteness of the archipelago and the complicated 
structural geology (Dressler and Sharpton, 1997). Formation ages suggested for the 
impact structures range from 282 Ma to <800 Ma (Table 2.1). 
 In this thesis, additional dating techniques will be used in an attempt to determine 
the age of the two impact structures.  Rather than melt glass formed in the impact, this 
project will utilize pre-existing minerals (zircon and feldspars) involved in the formation 
of the impact structure.  These minerals should have experienced conditions which could 
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‘reset’ their internal isotopic systematics, allowing daughter products from radiogenic 
decay to leave their crystals structures, thus providing the minimum age of the crater. 
1.3 Methods of Analysis 
This project re-examined geologic evidence and used two techniques to determine 
the formation date for the Ames Astrobleme and the Slate Islands Archipelago. The 
emphasis of this project was on age information hosted by zircon (ZrSiO4) and K-
feldspar (KAlSi3O8) separated from rocks affected by the crater forming impact. For both 
structures, the target basement rock includes felsic, pre-Cambrian intrusive igneous 
assemblages. During crater formation, clasts from the target rock were ejected and 
subsequently deposited in the newly formed crater in the form of ejecta debris or 
washback deposits (Glass and Simonson, 2012). These clasts, called ejecta debris, settled 
into the crater surrounded by heated glass particles, which had melted during the 
meteorite impact. The residual heat in the crater would have raised the temperature of the 
clast above the closure temperature for the respective minerals. It is speculated that the 
internal chronometers were reset during shock metamorphism of target minerals. If those 
internal chronometers are reset, then the age analysis will reveal the age of the impact 
itself. Samples of impactite (impact debris) and target rocks were collected from each 
field site and the appropriate minerals were separated. K-feldspar grains were analyzed 
using the 40Ar/39Ar laser step-heating at the Oregon State University Argon 
Geochronology Lab. Zircon grains were analyzed using the U-Pb technique via Laser 
Ablation-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) at the 
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University of Texas at Austin and via Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry at Heidelberg 
University. These techniques are widely known and applied and will be further explained 
in Chapter 3.  
1.4 Organization of the Thesis 
The dissertation is organized into five chapters and four appendices. The work 
presented here is part of collaborative efforts and will be included in several future 
conference abstracts and two papers for publication.  
 Chapter 2 presents the relevant background material for the project. It introduces 
the OME, the evidence for the OME, and discusses the hypothesized causes and effects. 
It also introduces the field areas included in this study. Both the Ames Astrobleme and 
Slate Islands are discussed in terms of regional geology, previous research performed, 
development of the scientific understanding of the structures, and best efforts to date their 
formation. 
 Chapter 3 describes the methods used, in regard to the collection (field 
work),sample preparation, and the analytical techniques. It describes where individual 
samples were collected in regards to the geologic context of the two sites. It also 
describes the particular parameters used in analysis of the samples. 
 Chapter 4 presents the results of the analyses. This includes petrologic 
descriptions of the hand samples and thin sections, U-Pb isotopic data obtained from 
analysis of zircons, and argon data obtained from the analysis of K-feldspar. 
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 Chapter 5 presents an interpretation of the data, and important trends are 
identified and discussed. The results are considered within the context of the OME and 
the broader research questions.  
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II: GEOLOGIC SETTING: THE ORDOVICIAN METEORITE 
EVENT (OME), AMES ASTROBLEME AND THE SLATE ISLANDS 
ARCHIPELAGO 
2.1 Overview 
 This chapter summarizes the evidence for the Ordovician Meteorite Event 
(OME), including the proposed cause. A summary of research related to the OME is 
provided. It then discusses the two field areas that are the focus of this proposal: the 
Ames Astobleme in Oklahoma and Slate Islands in Ontario Canada. This chapter also 
includes a discussion of previous research and geologic interpretations which lead to our 
understanding of the two areas. A geologic summary for each field area is also provided. 
 
2.2 Terrestrial evidence for OME 
 The first indication of a mid-Ordovician extra-terrestrial anomaly came in 1952, 
when a section of limestone containing an unusual clast was extracted from the Brunflo 
Quarry in central Sweden (Fig. 1.1) (see Thorslund and Wickman, 1981; Thorslund et al., 
1984; Nystrom and Wickman, 1991). The polished section was presented at Uppsala 
University, who initially identified the clast as the altered remains of a terrestrial 
ultramafic rock. It was not until 1979 that the clast was identified as extraterrestrial in 
origin. This clast, the fossil Brunflo meteorite, was the first in a multitude of mid-
Ordovician extra-terrestrial objects soon to be found in the area. 
 Key work to identify the OME record was conducted at Thorsberg Quarry in 
southern Sweden. The Thorsburg quarry extracts Orthoceratitic limestone which formed 
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on the Baltoscandian shield during the late early to mid-Ordovician (Jaanusson, 1972, 
1973) (Fig. 2.1). At the time, southern Sweden was part of the Baltica paleocontinent 
(Cocks and Torsvick, 2005), covered by an epicontinental sea 100-300 meters deep 
(Chen and Lindström, 1991, Schmitz et al., 1996). Previous researchers interpreted this 
limestone as accumulating slowly, only a few millimeters per kyr (Jaanusson, 1972, 
1973). Sedimentation occurred in intermittent bursts, leading to the development of thin 
(2-20 cm) beds separated by hard-ground surfaces (Lindström, 1962, 1979). The chance 
discovery of a fossil meteorite in the quarry dump pile inspired a systematic survey of the 
quarry beginning in 1992 (Schmitz et al., 2001). Limestone from the quarry was being 
quarried for decoration purposes, and the workers would donate to researchers any 
meteorite containing slabs. By 1996, with 13 fossil meteorites found, it was apparent this 
quarry contained more meteorites than was to be expected given modern background 
meteor flux (Schmitz et al., 1996, 1997, 2001). 
 By 2012, 100 fossil meteorites (1-21 cm in diameter) had been discovered at 
Thorsberg quarry (Schmitz et al., 2013). The objects were determined to be 
extraterrestrial based on oxygen isotope ratios and inclusion chemistry, both of which 
indicate that the objects were all from L Chondrite type meteorites. The fossil meteorites 
are concentrated in a 4.7 m interval beginning at the base of the Lenodus Variabilis 
conodont zone; this corresponds with the Darriwillian stratigraphic section (467.3 Ma to 
458.4 Ma). The fossil meteorites are further concentrated onto several hardground 
surfaces within the section. The discrete layering of the fossil meteorites, combined with 
the consistently varying cosmic ray exposure ages indicates, multiple meteorite falls are 
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preserved (Schmitz et al., 2001). Across the area of the quarry floor, the number of grains 
of chromite per kilogram of rock, and thus the amount of meteorites which fell on the 
seafloor in the mid-Ordovician was at least 1-2 orders of magnitude higher than present 
day (Halliday et al., 1989, Huss, 1991, Bevan et al., 1998, Bland, 2001). Yet the question 
remained: could the fossil meteorite accumulation be due to local factors, such as a local 
concentration of material eroded from elsewhere. Fortunately, the systematic survey of 
Thorsberg quarry allowed comparisons with corresponding stratigraphic sections in other 
locations. 
 
Figure 2.1: Fossil meteorite (Österplana 035) and Orthoceras in limestone plate. Plate has 
been cut parallel to bedding plane. Picture taken by B. Schmitz, modified 
from Schmitz et al., (2001). 
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The sharp increase in extraterrestrial material is seen in quarries all across 
southern Sweden (Fig. 1.1). A large meteorite was removed from Gullhögen quarry 35 
km to the southeast of Thorsberg (Tassinari et al., 2004). The block containing the 
meteorite was discovered purely by accident, having fallen off a truck transporting slabs 
of limestone. Analysis of the fossils in the rock revealed it belonged to the same conodont 
interval as the meteorite bearing layers at Thorsberg. A survey of the Hällekis quarry 45 
km to the northwest of Thorsberg showed similarly elevated amounts of meteorite 
material (Schmitz and Häggstrom, 2006). The rock above the base of the L. Variabilis 
zone is enriched by 2+ orders of magnitude compared with samples taken immediately 
below the base of the zone. The Fågelsång-Komstads quarries 350 km south of Thorsberg 
also contain this interval enriched in fossil meteorites. Rocks in the enrichment interval 
contain 2-6 grains of extraterrestrial chromite per 1 kg compared with 1 grain of 
extraterrestrial chromite per 62.5 kg of rock from layers above the enrichment area 
(Häggstrom and Schmitz, 2006). Increases in extraterrestrial material are also found in 
samples from just above the base of the L. Variabilis zone in the Siljian and Öland areas 
of Sweden (Schmitz et al., 2003). It is clear that evidence for the OME is present in 
southern Sweden. 
 Similar patterns have been found outside of Sweden (Fig. 1.1). At the Lyma River 
near St. Petersburg, extraterrestrial chromite counts changed from 1 grain per 19 kg of 
rock below the L. Variabilis zone to 5-10 grains per 1 kg of limestone above the base of 
the zone. At a section of the Puxi river in Hubei, China, extraterrestrial chromite counts 
changed from 1 grain per 110 kg of rock below the L. Variabilis zone to 0.6-4 grains per 
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1 kg of limestone above the base of the zone (Chronholm and Schmitz, 2010). The OME 
appears to represent a global event. 
 One might ask why the vast majority of the samples have been found in or near 
Sweden. Why has no one definitively identified OME material outside of the Baltic, with 
the exception of the one section in China? Ordovician age carbonates were deposited in 
many other areas around the world. The explanation is simply that very few researchers 
are looking. Most of the OME related studies have been performed by or with Dr. Birger 
Schmitz of Lund University. Researchers working in Ordovician age carbonates may be 
either unfamiliar with the OME, may not be looking for the fossil meteorites, or else are 
misidentifying them, or all three. Researchers are already looking for OME evidence 
outside of Eurasia (Schmitz et al., 2016). As the OME becomes better known, and as 
more researchers become trained to look for fossil meteorites, more evidence will be 
uncovered. 
 
2.3 The L-Chondrite Parent Body: Observation and Interpretation 
 The leading hypothesis for the cause of the OME is the catastrophic break-up of 
an asteroid referred to as the L-chondrite Parent Body. The break-up of this asteroid is 
suggested to have occurred 470±6 Ma (Korochantseva, 2007). There are several lines of 
evidence which support this hypothesis which are presented here. 
 Almost all of the OME related material recovered is classified as L-chondritic 
(Schmitz et al., 2016). L-chondrites are broadly defined as having lower total iron content 
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than H-chondrites, but lower fayalite/forsterite content than LL-chondrites. L-chondrites 
are the second most common type of meteorite, representing 35% of catalogued 
meteorites (Sean and Dodd, 1988, Kiel, 1994). The OME related material matched the 
chemical composition of L-chondrite meteorites in terms of trace element chemistry 
(Schmitz et al., 2013), δ17O/ δ18O (Heck et al., 2010), fayalite/forsterite values of olivine 
inclusions (Alwmark and Schmitz, 2009), and size of recovered chondrules (Bridges et 
al., 2007). 
 Studies of L-chondrite meteorites from museum collections showed that most 
have been highly shocked. Stöffler et al., (1991) determined 54% of studied L-chondrites 
were shocked at conditions ≥ 15 GPa, whereas Rubin (1994) determined 40% show 
similar shocked textures and conditions. Studies of L-chondrite meteorites also reveal 
low levels of gasses derived from solar wind, such as 21Ne. About 3% of L-chondrites 
contain significant levels of solar wind particles, whereas ~15% of H chondrites contain 
such levels (Crabb and Schultz, 1981). This indicates most of the L-chondrites were 
exhumed from the parent body from beneath the penetration depth of the solar wind. 
Lastly, metallographic cooling rates calculated from L-chondrites indicate it was part of a 
parent body that was at least 50 km across (Taylor et al., 1987; Wood, 1979, Haack et al., 
1996). The event which removed the L-chondrites from the parent body must have been 
violent enough to remove material from at least 25 km below the parent body surface.  
 K/Ar retention ages have been determined from relict L-Chondrite grains, 
indicating the time of the parent body break up. Korochantseva et al., (2007) determined 
the age of this breakup to be 470±6 Ma based on 40Ar/39Ar dating of the Ghubara 
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regolith. This age supersedes other previously determined ages (e.g. Turner 1969; Bogard 
et al., 1976, 1995; Bogard and Hirsch 1980; McConville et al., 1988). 40Ar/39Ar Ages 
determined from L-Chondrite grains indicate the breakup of a single parent body at ~470 
Ma, as opposed to multiple parent body breakups <1.0 Ga indicated for H-Chondrite 
grains (Swindle et al., 2014) (Fig. 2.2). The age of the parent body breakup is 
coincidentally close to the beginning of the OME, especially considering the short travel 
time experienced by OME meteorites. (see Heck et al., 2004) 
Studies have also determined OME related material travel time based on solar 
wind particles (Heck et al., 2004, 2008). Solar wind particles would be absorbed by L-
chondrite meteors when exposed to the sun while traveling toward Earth after the parent 
body disruption. Thus, the presence and amount of solar wind particles imbedded in a 
meteorite act as a proxy for extraterrestrial travel time. The researchers analyzed levels of 
3H and 21N in chromite grains from Thorsberg and Gullhögen quarry. Based on low 
levels of 3H and 21N in the grains, OME related material appeared to reach the Earth 
within 100 to 200 kyr after the disruption of its parent body (Heck et al., 2004, 2008). 
 All of this evidence suggests a unique origin for L-chondrites and the OME. The 
current hypothesis is that there was an L-chondrite parent body orbiting in the asteroid 
belt, with a diameter of ≥ 60km. The parent body suffered a catastrophic disruption circa 
470±6 Ma (Korochantseva, 2007), probably due to a collision with another asteroid. 
Remnant particles from this parent body were then transferred to a mass resonant orbit, 
which launched the particles toward the Earth. Material began crossing the Earth’s orbit 
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as soon as 100 ky after origination and continued for between 10 and 30 million years. It 
is this sudden increase in meteorite activity that is recorded as the OME. 
 Some researchers have attempted to identify the remains of the L-chondrite parent 
body within the asteroid belt. Two major candidates have been proposed. First, 433 Eros 
has been identified as an L-Chondrite meteor by the Near-Earth Asteroid Rendezvous 
(NEAR) mission (Peplowski et al., 2015). The Flora family of asteroids is also thought to 
be an L-chondrite type asteroid based on reflectivity spectra (Vernazza et al., 2008). 
Nesvorný et al., (2002) attempted to calculate the dispersal patterns of the members of the 
Flora family and concluded that it may have formed via a disruption event approximately 
500 Ma. Vokrouhlicky and Farinella (2000) likewise conclude that material ejected from 
the position of the Flora family could reach the Earth within the period suggested by 
previously mentioned cosmic ray exposure ages. No substantial evidence exists to link an 






Figure 2.2: Comparison of relative probability of 40Ar/39Ar ages determined from L (top) 
and H (bottom) chondrites. Figures show a bimodal age distribution for L 
chondrites, with a unique increase at ~470 Ma when compared with H 
chondrites. Figures modified from Swindle et al., 2013. 
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2.4 Ames Astrobleme 
 The Ames astrobleme is a complex impact structure centered on the town of 
Ames, Northwest Oklahoma (Fig. 2.3) (Carpenter and Carlson, 1992, 1997). The 
structure was initially identified via exploratory oil drilling by the D.&J Oil Company in 
1990, when it was noticed that Hunton group (mainly limestone) was unusually low and 
thick in that area. It was further drilled to the crater floor where it was discovered not 
only brecciated target rocks, but also oil.  
 Initially called only the “Ames Hole”, various methods of its formation were 
proposed over the years. Local geologists referred to part of the structure as the “Hunton 
Graben” (Roberts and Sandridge, 1992), but the feature has no relationship to major 
named faults in Oklahoma. Other geologists preferred the suitably vague term 
“cryptoexplosion” and interpreted the feature as an unknown form of volcanic eruption. 
For example, Coughlon and Denney (1993, 1997) argued the feature was formed 
similarly to a kimberlite, one which took advantage of the relict zones of crustal 
weakness formed during the Keweenawan Rift. However, the authors never prove the rift 
system actually extended into Oklahoma, nor explain how those faults could remain 
active after ~600 million years. They also admit the crater is filled with felsic material, 
but a kimberlite type explosion would produce ultramafic material. They dismiss the 
Planar Deformation Features (PDFs), parallel planes of glassy material within sialic 
minerals, conclusively showing an impact origin. They also admit they have been unable 
to reproduce these features in a lab using non-impact conditions. Bridges (1997), in what 
he termed a ‘bold new proposal’ suggested formation via caldera collapse, with 
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brecciated granitic material being transported into the depression via a high-pressure 
slurry, which in turn vitrified some of the material, and also that the features typically 
associated with shock metamorphism were formed during the Pre-Cambrian via faulting. 
 A number of features are consistent with the “Ames Hole” to be an ancient 
asteroid crater (see review in Johnson and Campbell, 1997). The structure has the 
morphological and geophysical characteristics of other complex impact structures such as 
the Red Wing Creek Structure (Brenan et al., 1975; Koeberl and Reimold, 1995; Koeberl 
et al, 1996), Avak Structure (Kirschner et al, 1992), and the Manson Structure (Koeberl 
and Anderson, 1996). PDFs were identified in thin sections made from the brecciated 
target rock. The presence of shocked quartz and feldspar mineral grains conclusively 
identify the feature as formed by a hypervelocity impact (Carpenter and Carlson, 1992; 






Figure 2.3: Location of Ames, Oklahoma in relation to generalized geologic provinces. 
Ames Astrobleme is buried, with its center roughly beneath the town of 
Ames. Impact structure approximately 16 km in diameter. Base map 
modified from Johnson (2008). 
 
 
The formation of the Ames Astrobleme is often described thus (summarized from 
Carpenter and Carlson, 1992, 1997): at approximately the time of the end of deposition of 
the Arbuckle Dolostone, a bolide impacted the surface at what is now Ames, Oklahoma. 
This impact induced shock metamorphism and melting in the target bedrock and 
fractured and excavated target bedrock to a depth of ~600 m. Following this excavation 
phase, crater modification began. The crater floor initially filled with a mixture of melted 
particles and shock metamorphosed lithic clasts of the target rock composition, primarily 
granodiorite and dolostone. All of the literature on the Ames Astrobleme refers to this 
material as either impact ‘breccia’ or ‘melt breccia’. This material is more properly a 
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polymict impact breccia with a melt glass matrix, or ‘suevite’. This thesis will refer to 
this material as suevite following the recommendation of the IUGS Subcommision on 
Systematics of Metamorphic Rocks (Stöffler and Grieve, 2007). Moving stratigraphically 
upward, the suevite grades into an increasingly fine grained diamictite, interpreted as the 
impact ejecta which fell back into the crater. Concurrently with impactite depostion, the 
rims of the crater collapsed inward and the central portion rebounded, forming the 
interior peak ring. In the immediate aftermath of the crater formation, the exposed crater 
rims were partially eroded, with material ‘washing’ back into the crater and covering the 
various polymict breccias. This marked the end of deposition of the impact related 
lithologies. 
 The crater was then overlain with a unit called by Fischer (1997) the ‘crater shale’ 
of mid-Ordovician age. Many follow the lead of Carpenter and Carlson (1992) who 
define this shale as the Oil Creek Formation. However, Repetski (1997) suggests that 
based on graptolite analysis this crater shale belongs to the McLish Formation. This 
provides a minimum age of formation at approximately 453 Ma. As an explanation for 
the missing units between the Arbuckle dolomite and McLish Shale, Repetski suggests 
the crater rim stood above the surrounding sea, isolating the crater until flooded by sea 
level rise during the Tippecanoe sequence. A comparison of the interpretation of the 
crater lithologies in relation to regional stratigraphy is presented in Fig. 2.4. The crater 
was then buried by successive sedimentary units until the Upper Permian (Johnson and 
Smith, 1997), all of which show structural modification due to settling of the crater rocks. 
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 There have been two attempts to determine the absolute date of formation of the 
impact structure. Koeberl et al., (1997) performed an 40Ar/39Ar incremental release 
analysis of whole rock impact melt samples taken from the suevite portion of the drill 
core (9026’-9027’) but obtained an age of 285±24 Ma. Koeberl et al., (2001) performed 
40Ar/39Ar analyses with LA-MS on samples from a different set of drill core, but again 
obtained a wide range of ages centered around ~300 Ma. Both of these studies contradict 
the 450-470 Ma age determined from biostratigraphic constraints. The authors concluded 
that the Ames Astrobleme was reheated in the late Pennsylvanian-Permian, during an 
event possibly related to the Nemaha uplift. The goal of this thesis is to provide new 
evidence which illuminates the cause of these discrepancies. 
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Figure 2.4: Stratigraphic chart showing geologic formations from Southern Oklahoma 
(Arbuckle Mountains) contrasted with simplified petrologic log of the Nicor 
Chestnut 18-4 Core. Lithology identification modified from Fischer (1997). 
Blue formations indicate possible age range of crater shale conodonts based 
on Repetski (1997). Red formations indicate Arbuckle dolostones and likely 
age range for impact. Stratigraphic information from the International 
Commission on Stratigraphy. Note that the Series and Stages in this portion 
of North America are ill defined, and are not included here. 
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2.5 The Slate Islands Archipelago 
The Slate Islands impact structure is an archipelago of 17 islands situated 10 km 
southwest of Terrace Bay in Ontario, Canada (Fig. 2.5). The roughly circular archipelago 
is 7 km wide with 40 km2 of surface area. There are two main islands (named Patterson 
and Mortimer), five minor islands, and 10 islets which comprise the archipelago. 
Patterson Island is the largest and most geologically complex. The islands are interpreted 
as the eroded remnants of the central uplift peak of an ancient asteroid crater (Halls, 
1975, 1976; Robertson and Grieve, 1976; Halls and Grieve, 1976; Halls and Stesky, 
1978; Dressler et al., 1995, 1998, 1999) and have been mapped several times over the last 
100 years (Coleman, 1901; Parsons, 1918; Sage, 1975, 1991).  
The bedrock on the islands consist of three major units of pre-Cambrian age (see 
Fig. 3.3, Fig. 2.6). The majority of the bedrock consists of Archean greenschist facies 
metavolcanics equivalent to the Schreiber-Hemlo greenstone belt in the Wawa/Abatibi 
subprovince (Sage, 1991). The initial composition of the Slate Islands metavolcanics 
ranges from felsic pyroclastic flows to tholeiitic basalt. Considering the similarities to the 
Wawa/Abatibi greenstone belt, this unit was likely part of the subduction zone/island arc 
collision during the Algoman/Kenoran orogeny. Other Archean units include isolated 
portions of metasedimentary rocks interpreted as a turbidite sequence (Sage, 1991).  
The other two pre-Cambrian units outcrop only in the southwest corner of 
Patterson Island. The second oldest unit is the Paleoproterozoic Animikie Group, 
representing the banded iron formation of the Gunflint Formation (Sage, 1991). The 
youngest of the pre-Cambrian units is the Osler Group, representing the basalts and 
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gabbros of the Keweenawan rift (Fig. 2.6). The islands are also cut by numerous diabase 
dikes, which have been related to the timing of Keweenawan rift (L. Heaman, University 
of Alberta 1994, personal communication referenced in Dressler et al., 1999). However, 
many of these dikes are younger than this (Sage, 1991), and the origin of the dikes 
remains contentious. 
The most notable event affecting the area in the Phanerozoic was the impact of an 
asteroid. Bathymetry surveys show a submerged trough and ring structure 30-32 km in 
diameter, interpreted as the surrounding crater floor and rim (Halls and Grieve, 1976; 
Dressler et al., 1995; Mariano and Hinze, 1994). From this, it can be calculated that the 
impacting asteroid was ~1.5 km in diameter (Sharpton, 1997). Numerous shatter cones on 
the island are the most prominent feature which indicate the structures’ origin as an 
ancient asteroid crater (Fig. 2.7). The islands themselves are what remains from the 
central uplift peak of that crater. Glacial erosion exposed the central uplift impact 
structure (Sage, 1991) which, being erosional resistant compared to other crater fill, 
remained to form the islands themselves.  
Similar to the Ames Astrobleme, however, alternative modes of formation for the 
Slate Islands have been suggested. Sage (1991, 1999) described the islands as being 
formed by a ‘cryptoexplosion’ facilitated by explosive events astride two intersecting 
fault zones. In this interpretation, the suevites on the islands are lamprophyrite and were 
emplaced into dikes from a deep (>35km) volatile rich magma chamber. However, this 
interpretation fails to explain the presence of PDFs or numerous shatter cones. Also, no 
evidence for the deep, volatile rich magmas have been reported. The timing of this 
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‘lamprophyrite’ emplacement is also contentious and has been used to argue both for and 
against the impact origin based on the interpretation of individual researchers. 
Since 2 Ma, several episodes of glaciation covered the area (Sage, 1991). In 
historical times, the islands were exploited for timber and gold; traces of this activity can 
still be seen on the islands. The archipelago is now a provincial park and receives visitors 
only as campers and the occasional scientist.  
 
 




Figure 2.6: Contact between older Archean felsics (right) and younger Keweenawan 
mafics (left). Outcrop approximately 85 meters wide, located on 
southwestern shore of Patterson island. 
 
 
Figure 2.7: Nine to twelve-meter-tall shatter cones on Slate Islands. Outcrop is located 















<1.1 Ga Constraint on oldest possible age 1,2 
Shock-deformed and 
brecciated lamprophyre 
      




Dating of intrusive dikes which 
post-date impact 
3 
U-Pb (perovskite) <1.1 Ga More reliable for date of impact 4 
Brecciated sandstone of the 
Jacobsville Formation 
<800 Ma  Jacobsville is 1.1 Ga, but clasts 
may be interflow sandstones 
from within Osler-like volcanic 
flows. 
5 
Apparent absence of 
Ordovician/Devonian rock 
fragments in impact breccia 
>350 Ma Hudson Bay Lowlands and 
Michigan basins were almost 
certainly connected during 
Ordovician/Devonian 
6,7 
Similarity of Slate Islands 
erosion level with that of 
357 Ma Charlevoix impact 
structure. 
<350 Ma Erosion levels are variable in 
various parts of the Canadian 
Shield 
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*1= Halls and Grieve, 1975; 2= Dressler and Sharpton, 1997; 3= Sage, 1991; 4= L. 
Heaman, U of Alberta; 5= Card et al., 1994; 6= Norris and Sanford, 1968; 7= Sharpton et 




III: METHODS CHAPTER 
3.1 Overview 
This project focuses on deciphering the age of impact structures in two field 
areas: Ames Astrobleme in Oklahoma and the Slate Islands Archipelago (specifically 
Patterson Island) in Canada. This chapter documents the sample collection locations and 
methods, and the various analytical techniques used.  It presents the unique challenges 
and solutions that were required for each field area.  It also provides a brief overview of 
the theoretical background of the analytical techniques, as well as the specifications used 
for each technique. 
 
3.2 Sample Collection 
3.2.1 AMES ASTROBLEME SAMPLE COLLECTION 
 Ames Astrobleme in central Oklahoma is buried under 2.5-2.7 km of overburden 
(Fischer, 1997) (Fig. 3.1). The Nicor Chestnut 18-4 well was drilled in the depressed 
central ring of the crater. Fifteen meters of core representing the unique stratigraphy of 
the impact structure from the crater well was first described by Fischer (1997) and is 
stored in the Oklahoma Petroleum Information Center in Norman, Oklahoma. Available 
core ranged in depth from 8990’ (2740.2 m) to 9037’ (2754.5 m), and access was 
provided by the Oklahoma Geologic Survey (OGS). The OGS Core Repository was 
visited on January 10, 2017, where the total core was made available for petrographic 
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observations. The core was photographed and analyzed to compare with the interpretation 
of Fischer (1997). See the geologic background section for detailed core interpretation.  
Nine sample sites from the impact melt rock unit of the Nicor Chestnut 18-4 Core 
drill core were selected and photographed (Fig. 3.1; Table 3.1). Sites were selected on the 
core based on the location of visible granodiorite clasts to maximize mineral recovery 
(Fig. 3.2). Cylindrical samples (plugs) were taken from the section (see Fig. 4.1). These 
samples are one inch in diameter and vary in length depending on the initial location 
within the core. These were selected to ensure a representative suite of textures present in 
the lower portion of the core. Competent granodiorite clasts, melt rock and the melt 
rock/clast interface were represented. Samples were photographed and cleaned with an 
abrasive pad to remove markings and oxidation. Thin sections were then made from the 




Table 3.1. Ames Astrobleme sample information 
Location: Section 18, Township 21N, Range 9W  
(Latitude: 36.292107, Longitude, -98.19898) 
   
Sample Number Elevation (feet) Weight (g) Commentsa 
1 b  9014.90 39.6 Mix of melt glass and igneous clast 
2 b  9017.00 25.9 Mix of melt glass and igneous clast 
3 b  9018.25 36.1 Melt glass prominent 
4 b c 9022.00 42.8 Mix of melt glass and igneous clast 
5 b c 9026.00 31.1 Mix of melt glass and igneous clast 
6 b c 9027.00 35.2 Mix of melt glass and igneous clast 
7 b c 9031.00 26.8 No melt glass in sample 
8 b  9033.00 47.9 Mix of melt glass and igneous clast 
9 b c 9037.00 26.3 Mix of melt glass and igneous clast 
a. All samples were taken from the impact melt rock unit of the core. All samples were 1-
inch round plugs of granodiorite and contain quartz, feldspar, melt glass, and accessory 
minerals. 
b. Zircons from these 9 samples dated using LA-ICP-MS and SIMS.  




Figure 3.1: Map, photographs, and overview of the Nicor Chestnut 18-4 Core drill core 
from the Ames Astrobleme. Core is approximately three inches in diameter. 
White circles represent locations of collected sample plugs. Inset map shows 
the location of boreholes which penetrate the Arbuckle Group, including the 
Nicor Chestnut 18-4 Core, with bold circles indicating inferred outer and 






Figure 3.2: Polished slab taken from Nicor Chestnut 18-4 core representative of suevite 
texture. Sample S7 9031’ removed from adjacent portion of core.  
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3.2.2 SLATE ISLANDS (PATTERSON ISLAND) SAMPLE COLLECTION 
 Samples from the Slate Islands were collected during a trip to the islands in July 
2017 (Figs. 3.3, 3.4). The islands were accessed via charter boat, and a camp site was 
established on the northernmost point of Patterson Island. Rock outcrops along the shore 
were accessed via kayak. An attempt was made to walk to outcrops in the center of the 
island; but this was prevented by the lack of trails through the underbrush. Sample sites 
were identified based on previous geologic surveys and maps (Sage, 1991). Fifteen total 
samples were collected from the island bedrock, of which four were used for the current 
analysis. The other samples are being reserved for future projects. Representative 
samples of five major groups on the island were collected with an emphasis on sampling 
suevite (a breccia made from target rock clasts and solidified melt particles) (Fig. 3.5). 
Suevite samples were difficult to collect due to the melt glass which comprise the rock 
matrix. The suevite was easily altered and erosionally weak compared to surrounding 
lithologies. Samples used for analysis were collected from exposed seaside cliffs and 
outcrops. Samples were described and labeled and transported to the University of Texas 









Table 3.2. Slate Islands sample information 
Sample Name Latitude Longitude Lithologya 
McColl Island    
D1 48.6690 -87.0142 Diabase 
Patterson Island    
E1 48.6690 -86.9872 Rhyolite a 
E2 48.6705 -86.9905 Rhyolite a 
E3 48.6706 -86.9913 Rhyolite a 
R1 48.6624 -87.0158 Rhyolite a 
R2 48.6616 -87.0167 Rhyolite a 
R3 48.6567 -87.0214 Rhyolite a 
H1 48.6583 -87.0240 Gabbro a 
H2 48.6617 -87.0218 Gabbro a 
C1 48.6554 -87.0537 Metaconglomerate a 
C2 48.6540 -87.0549 Metaconglomerate a 
G1 48.6600 -86.9576 Suevite b 
G2 48.6624 -86.9577 Suevite b 
S1 48.6569 -86.9575 Syenite a b 
S2 48.6534 -86.9563 Syenite a b c 
a: All Pre-Cambrian lithologies have undergone low-grade metamorphism. Sample labels 
were determined based on lithology and/or proximity to nearby landmarks. (e.g., 
D1=Diabase #1, R1=Rhyolite #1, G1=Gabbro #1 S1=Suevite #1)  
b: Zircons from these samples dated using Laser Ablation-ICP-MS and/or SIMS.  







Figure 3.3: Sample location map for rocks collected within the Slate Islands. Inset shows 
location of Slate Islands within Lake Superior. Large white box indicates 
location of Fig. 3.4. Bold colors indicate location of previously mapped 
outcrops, transparent colors indicate inferred geologic boundaries. Note 
thick vegetation cover preventing travel to interior of island. See Table 3.2. 





Figure 3.4: Sample locations and bedrock geology on east coast of Patterson Island. Note 
thick vegetation cover preventing travel to interior of island. See Fig. 3.3 for 
location of this region within the context of the Slate Islands. 
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Figure 3.5: Suevite outcrop G1. Note flow banding within and recessed nature of suevite. 
Also note felsic brecciated clasts within suevite. 
 
3.3 Mineral Separation 
 Upon return to the University of Texas at Austin, all samples were cleaned, 
weighed, and photographed (see Appendix 6.1). Portions of samples were removed as 
1cm x 2.5cm billets from which thin sections were made. All thin sections were 
photographed in plain-polarized and cross-polarized light [see Ch. 4 (Results) for thin 
section images]. 
 All remaining samples were processed to extract zircons and K-feldspar using 
standard mineral separation techniques (e.g., Strong and Driscoll, 2016). The process was 
modified due to the small size of the samples and need to extract as many radiogenic 
minerals as possible from each rock, and is briefly described herein. Samples were first 
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crushed using a Marcy jaw crusher, and then pulverized using a Bico vertical disk mill. 
After being pulverized, samples were sieved to separate into fractions bigger and smaller 
than 0.149 mm (100 mesh); coarse material was re-pulverized until all sample was 
smaller than 1 mm. A portion of this coarse material was reserved for the collection of K-
feldspar. The remainder continued with the rest of the zircon separation procedure. 
 Heavy minerals were then isolated from the light minerals. Heavy minerals were 
first winnowed using a Wilfley water table. The Wilfley table is a slightly sloped surface 
with rows of parallel ridges onto which the sample material is slowly poured. A motor 
shakes the table side to side while water washes the sample toward collecting cups on the 
opposite side. Minerals of relatively low density are pushed over the ridges, while heavy 
minerals are carried along the ridges to appropriately placed collection cups. The table 
was rinsed clean before and after every use. Once separated, heavy and light minerals are 
placed in labeled containers and set out to dry. The more voluminous light material was 
left to dry on an open-air shelf, while heavy minerals were placed in a drying oven at 
100°C overnight. 
 Heavy minerals were further isolated using the heavy liquid (bromoform) 
separation technique. Separating equipment was set up under a fume hood according to 
standard procedures. Small portions of the sample to be separated were placed in a 
separatory funnel with enough bromoform to cover the sample. The sample was allowed 
to sit while heavy minerals (including zircon) sank to the bottom of the funnel. A 
stopcock on the bottom of the funnel was then opened and quickly closed, allowing the 
heavy minerals to drop on to a funnel lined with filter paper below. The process is 
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repeated for the light minerals with clean filter paper. Samples were then washed with 
acetone to remove bromoform and left in the fume hood to dry. 
 Samples were then processed to remove magnetic minerals. A hand magnet was 
passed over the sample to remove the strongest magnetic minerals. The remaining sample 
was passed through a Franz Isodynamic Magnetic separator in multiple runs of increasing 
magnetic strength to isolate zircon and other non-magnetic minerals. Lastly, zircon 
crystals were picked from the non-magnetic portion by hand, and stored in a clean, 
labeled container.  
 Six samples were subjected to mineral separation for feldspar, which was 
performed by the Oregon State University. Previously crushed material was sieved, and 
the 120-180 µm size fraction was cleaned with 1% HCl and deionized water prior to 
packing in aluminum capsules for irradiation. The additional steps needed to prepare the 
feldspar crystals will be explained in section 3.4.3. 
 
3.4 Geochronology 
3.4.1 ZIRCON U-PB DATING VIA LASER ABLATION-INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA-
MASS SPECTROMETRY (LA-ICP-MS) 
 Ten whole zircon grains from Ames Astrobleme (Table 3.1) and nineteen whole 
zircon grains from the Slate Islands (Table 3.2) were available after the first round of 
mineral separation. These were dated using an Element2 High Resolution (HR)-ICP-MS 
with an Excimer (192 nm) laser ablation system instrumentation in the Geo-
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Thermochronometry lab at the University of Texas at Austin (see Chapter 4 for full 
discussion of analytical results). Size of the grains ranges from 10-15μm to ~100μm in 
length. In this method, an ablated dry aerosol is introduced into the HR-ICP-MS using 
ultra-high purity He carrier gas for 238U, 232Th, 206 Pb, and 208Pb isotopic measurements 
using ion-counting. Each analysis consisted of a 2-pulse cleaning ablation, a background 
measurement taken with the laser off, a 30-sec measurement with the laser firing, and a 
30-sec cleaning cycle. The laser spot size used was 30μm. Selected grains that were of 
larger size were dated with additional spots during the analytical session. Common Pb 
was corrected using the measured 204Pb (Hg-corrected) and assuming initial composition 
reported by Stacey and Kramers (1975). Elemental and isotopic fractionation of Pb/U and 
Pb isotopes, respectively, was corrected by interspersed analysis of primary and 
secondary zircon standards with a known age (GJ1, Jackson et al., 2004, Plešovice, 
Sláma et al., 2008, and Pak1, internal age standard). The common unknown to standard 
measurement ratio was typically 4:1. Uncertainty resulting from calibration correction is 
<10% for both 206Pb/207Pb and 206Pb/238U.  
After ablation, five grains from Ames Astrobleme and two grains from Slate 
Islands samples S2 were selected for additional dating using SIMS at Heidelberg 
University. These grains were large and competent enough to survive both the ablation 
and remounting procedures. These individual grains were removed from the LA-ICP-MS 
mount, and mounted in epoxy, and sectioned. In addition to these zircons, eight zircons 
from Ames Astrobleme and forty zircons from Slate Islands were also dated. These 
additional grains had been recovered in a second round of mineral separation. All grains 
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were imaged in cathodoluminescence (CL) at the University of Texas at Austin to 
identify the lased and/or ion beam spots. 
 
3.4.2 U-PB GEOCHRONOLOGY VIA SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROMETRY (SIMS) 
 
Overall, ten zircon grains from Ames Astrobleme and 42 zircon grains from the 
Slate Islands were dated using the Cameca IMS 1280-HR at the Heidelberg University, 
Germany. These included the previously mentioned grains which had been dated via LA-
ICP-MS, as well as additional zircons obtained during a second round of mineral 
separation. All zircons were mounted in epoxy resin with a set of age standards (AS3, 
1099.1±0.5 Ma, Schmitz et al., 2003) and polished lightly to expose their cross-sectional 
areas. Prior to dating by SIMS, grains were imaged in CL to ascertain ideal locations for 
spot analysis (see Results chapter).  
During SIMS analyses, a focused oxygen primary beam (~50μm) sputtered 
following species over 10 cycles per spot: 94Zr2 
16O, 204Pb, 206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb, 232Th, 238U, 
and 238U16O. Forty-one spots were placed on standard AS3, which created a calibration 
curve in UO2
+/U+ vs. Pb/U, Relative Sensitivity Factor with a slope of 0.903551 and 
intercept of 0.134581 +/- 0.0329. The calibration reproduced the standard age to 1095±36 





3.4.3 40AR/39AR GEOCHRONOLOGY VIA STEP HEATING 
 Five samples of granodiorite from the Ames Astrobleme and one sample of 
metasyenite from the Slate Islands were subjected to 40Ar/39Ar whole-rock dating at the 
Oregon State University Geochronology Laboratory. The samples were loaded in 
evacuated quartz tubes, alternating with packages of FCT-3 biotite monitor standard 
(28.04 Ma; Renne et al., 1998) and irradiated at the Oregon State University 
Geochronology Laboratory in one batch for approximately 6 hours. Pure CaF2 and K2SO4 
salts were also irradiated with the samples to estimate the Ar produced by nuclear 
reactions on Ca and K isotopes. The following correction factors are used for correcting 
the reactor produced interfering Ar isotopes: (36Ar/37Ar)Ca= 0.002227, (
39Ar/37Ar)Ca = 
0.034342 and (40Ar/39Ar)K = 0.0381106. The relative variation in the neutron fluence 
within the capsule was monitored by pure Ni wire that was also irradiated with the 
samples. Argon gas was extracted via step heating in a furnace, utilizing a laser which 
had its power output calibrated to certain temperatures.  Analysis began at 0.3% to 1.0% 
of maximum output and was increased in steps ranging from 0.2% to 1.0%. The amount 
of increase per step (and thus, the number of total steps used) varied based on the needs 
of individual samples. For example, increases in power output per step would be reduced 
when large releases of argon gas were anticipated. The analysis was concluded when the 
sample began to release negligible amounts of argon, typically between 13% and 20% of 
total output. The gas released at each step was cleaned using Ti-Zr getters and analyzed 
for Ar isotope ratios in the Mass Analyzer Products (MAP) Model 215-50 single 
collector mass spectrometer (ThermoFisher).  
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IV: RESULTS  
4.1 Overview 
 This chapter presents the petrographic analysis of the samples that were collected 
from the Ames Astrobleme (all samples) and Slate Islands, Canada (Samples G1, G2, S1, 
S2). Next, ages from the LA-ICP-MS and SIMS dating of zircon (U-Pb) and the 
40Ar/39Ar analysis of feldspars are reported and trends in the data are identified. The data 
are also compiled in graphical form. The data and its geologic context will be discussed 
in chapter 5. 
 
4.2 Petrographic Analysis: Mineralogy and Impact Generated Textures 
4.2.1 AMES ASTROBLEME 
 All samples from the Ames Astrobleme core were collected from the suevite 
portion (>9016’, see Table 3.1); as such, they exhibit similar petrographic characteristics. 
All samples contain varying percentages of melt glass, granodiorite clasts, and dolomite 
clasts (Figs. 4.1-4.3). The varying ratios of glass to clasts are due to the heterogeneous 
nature of the sampled material. Whereas hand samples appear to show competent mineral 
grains in granodiorite clasts (Figs. 3.2, 4.1), thin section analysis shows many individual 
mineral grains have been reduced to diaplectic glass. Glass of feldspar composition is 
maskelynite. Fig. 4.3 shows thin sections from several samples showing textures present 
in the suevite. Figs. 4.3A and 4.3B shows the interface between granodiorite clast (top 
half) and diamictite (bottom half); note the presence of veins and fractures permeating the 
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granodiorite clast and smaller dolomite clasts within the melt glass. Figs. 4.3C and D 
show a sample dominated by impact melt glass (now devitrified). Figs. 4.3E and F show 
a thin section dominated entirely by granodiorite clast; note the highly fractured textures 
within certain quartz and feldspar grains.  
All thin sections show distinct shock textures and planar deformation features 
(Fig. 4.3). The suevite matrix is comprised of spherical and fibrous glass particles which 
has the appearance of having flowed around the lithic clasts while cooling (Fig. 4.3B). 
The mineral maskelynite is also present.  Maskelynite is a glass with the composition of 
plagioclase. The identity of the mineral as maskelynite was confirmed via BSD analysis 
at the University of Texas at Austin. Mineral crystals throughout the breccia are 
significantly fractured along crystallographic axes (Figs. 4.3C, D, F). PDFs are also 






Figure 4.1: Ames Astrobleme hand samples showing apparently competent granodiorite 
clasts. A: Sample S6 9027’ B: Sample S7 9031’. Compare with Fig. 4.2. 
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Figure 4.2: Photomosaics of thin sections from the Nicor Chestnut 18-4 core. A: Sample 
S4 9022’ (Plane polarized light). B: Sample S4 9022’ (Cross polarized 
light). C: Sample S6B 9027’ (Plane polarized light). D: Sample S6B 9027’ 
(Cross polarized light). E: Sample S7 9031’ (Plane polarized light). F: 




Figure 4.3. Thin section S6B (9027’) with key features highlighted. 4.3A: Overview 
(Cross polarized light). 4.3B: melt injection texture (Cross polarized light). 
4.3C: Curviplanar fractures within dolomite (Cross polarized light). 4.3D: 
Melt texture around shocked dolomite clast. (Cross polarized light). 4.3E: 
Mosaic texture within quartz crystal (Plane polarized light). 4.3F: Inclusions 
within quartz along crystallographic axis (Cross polarized light). 
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4.2.2 SLATE ISLANDS 
 Hand samples of both syenite (Fig. 4.4) and suevite (4.5) were collected for 
analysis. Fig. 4.4 shows the characteristic red color of syenite hand samples. Hand 
samples that appeared to be syenite in the field were revealed in thin section to be a 
quartz-rich syenite porphyry (Figs. 4.4, 4.6), for the sake of simplicity they will be 
referred to as syenite in this thesis. Fig. 4.5 shows a representative sample of suevite. The 
sample contains brecciated clasts of multiple lithologies welded together by melt glass. 
All of the main lithologies on the archipelago (including syenite, rhyolite, banded iron 
formation, gabbro and chert) are represented in the breccia clasts. The sample itself is a 
beach cobble found adjacent to the outcrop. The suevite samples collected from the 
outcrop were weathered and thus difficult to photograph, many had fragmented by the 
time they were returned to UT Austin. The cobble in Fig. 4.5 had been naturally polished 
by the waves and was the most photogenic of any collected suevite, it was the only 
sample to show the polymict breccia texture. 
Thin sections were made of representative samples of suevite and syenite from the 
Slate Islands. Samples G1 and S1 were chosen for thin section analysis (Figs. 4.6, 4.7).  
Syenite samples are composed of plagioclase, orthoclase and quartz crystals in an 
orthoclase matrix (Figs. 4.6). Suevite samples are composed of a glass matrix 
surrounding clasts of the various bedrock units found on the Slate Islands (Fig. 4.7). In 
thin section both show the highly deformed and fractured texture characteristic of the 








Figure 4.5. Hand sample of suevite with examples of clast lithology labeled. See Section 




Figure 4.6 Thin section of syenite sample S1. Texture is characteristic of an alkali 
porphyry rather than a ‘true’ syenite. Compare with figure 4.3A. Left: plane 




Figure 4.7 Thin section of suevite sample G1 showing the texture characteristic of a 
polymict lithic breccia. Note brecciated texture of sample. Felsic clasts are 
either syenite or rhyolite, mafic clasts are either gabbro or basalt. Left: plane 
polarized light. Right: cross polarized light.  
 
 
4.3 U-Pb Zircon Geochronology 
4.3.1 AMES ASTROBLEME 
 All of the U-Pb data collected from zircons from the Ames Astrobleme is 
presented here. The Ames Astrobleme data collected at UT-Austin via LA-ICP-MS and 
Heidelberg University via SIMS is presented in Table 4.1 and 4.2. The data are also 
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presented here as both Concordia (Fig. 4.8) and age distribution plots (Fig. 4.9). Note that 
different measurements have different identifying labels.  
Based on the data, certain trends were identified, the significance of which will be 
elaborated upon in Chapter 5. On Concordia, a linear trend in the data was identified and 
a Discordia line is drawn through the data using the Isoplot 3.7 software published by 
Berkley Geochronology Center. Certain data points which clearly did not match the trend 
were excluded from the correlation. 33/37 data points were used to determine the 
discordant trend. The software also identified the best fit upper and lower intercepts 
between the discordia line and the concordia curve, those intercepts are 1428±31 Ma and 
372±42 Ma.  
The age distribution plot in Fig. 4.9 identifies unique populations of zircons. Fig. 
4.9 presents only the determined “Best Age” for LA-ICP-MS analyses, which is the 
206Pb/238U Age for ages <800 Ma and 207Pb/206Pb age for those >800 Ma. If no “Best 
Age” could be determined due to high level of discordance, the 206Pb/238U age is reported 
(Table 4.1, 4.2). The age distribution plot showing all determined ages is presented in 
Appendix 6.3 (Fig. 6.4). Three unique populations of zircons are likely: (1) an ‘older’ 
group with ages from 1294 Ma to 1492 Ma, (2) a ‘middle’ group with ages from 1073 Ma 
to 1108 Ma, and (3) a ‘young’ group with ages from 341.3 Ma- 411.4 Ma. 
CL images of select zircons are presented in Fig. 4.10; the remainder are 
presented in Appendix 6.2. Zircons were chosen for Fig. 4.10 due to their significant 
relationship to trends in the data. All zircons analyzed in this study appear as euhedral to 
subhedral grains; completely recrystallized granular zircons (such as those seen in 
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Schmieder et al., 2015, Figs. 6E-I), were not identified. Fig. 4.10 shows CL images for 
three such zircons, all other CL images for the Ames Astrobleme zircons are in Appendix 
6.2. 
 
Table 4.1: Ames Astrobleme U-Pb zircon geochronology analysis by LA-ICP-MS 
(University of Texas at Austin). All uncertainties are reported at the 2-sigma 
level. See Appendix 6.3 for complete details. 
Sample Spot #: Zircon Graina Best age (Ma)b 2σ error Th/U 2σ error 
S52026_8  AAOK_11 342.0 5.4 0.2 4.4 
AAOK2016_1 AAOK_9 364.8 4.7 0.3 0.2 
AAOK2016_2 AAOK_9 369.3 8.3 0.4 0.1 
AAOK2016_8 AAOK_12 377.9 5.3 0.6 0.1 
AAOK2016_11  AAOK_5 928.0c 19.0 2.0 0.02 
AAOK2016_10  AAOK_13 1108.0c 14.0 1.7 0.01 
S39018_29_1  AAOK_14 1362.0 36.0 1.4 0.01 
S39018_29_5  AAOK_14 1372.0 25.0 1.2 0.02 
AAOK2016_4 AAOK_10 1379.0 17.0 1.2 0.03 
AAOK2016_3 AAOK_7 1390.0 20.0 1.1 0.01 
AAOK2016_6 AAOK_10 1396.0 24.0 0.8 0.02 
AAOK2016_5 AAOK_10 1407.0 30.0 1.2 0.01 
AAOK2016_7 AAOK_10 1414.0 22.0 1.0 0.03 
AAOK2016_9  AAOK_8 1449.0 19.0 1.0 0.04 
S52026_5  AAOK_15 1457.0 44.0 1.4 0.03 
a: Zircon grain corresponds with labeled grains in Figure 4.10 and Appendix 6.1 
b: Unless otherwise noted, ages younger <800 Ma are given as 206Pb/238U Age (Ma), ages >800 Ma are 
determined via data reduction software 










Table 4.2: Ames Astrobleme U-Pb zircon geochronology analysis by SIMS (Heidelberg 
University). All uncertainties are reported at the 1-sigma level. See 
Appendix 6.3 for complete details. 
Sample Spot #: 
Zircon 
Graina 
Best age (Ma)b 2σ error Th/U 2σ error %206Pb* 2σ error 
 Ames_z3@3  AAOK_9 341.3 9.7 0.1 0.0 99.5 0.1 
 Ames_z3@2  AAOK_9 355.8 14.1 0.0 0.0 99.8 <0.1 
 Ames_z7@2  AAOK_6 357.6 11.3 0.1 0.0 99.6 0.1 
 Ames_z3@1  AAOK_9 363.7 10.5 0.0 0.0 99.7 0.1 
 Ames_z7@1  AAOK_6 368.4 10.9 0.2 0.0 100.0 <0.1 
 Ames_z7@4  AAOK_6 369.4 11.4 0.1 0.0 99.6 0.2 
 Ames_z7@3  AAOK_6 372.0 11.4 0.3 0.0 99.7 0.1 
 Ames2_z1@2  AAOK_1 411.1 12.1 0.2 0.0 99.5 0.1 
 Ames2_z1@1  AAOK_1 411.4 10.7 0.1 0.0 99.0 0.2 
 Ames_z6@2  AAOK_5 587.3 21.4 0.6 0.0 94.3 0.3 
 Ames_z6@1  AAOK_5 713.6 21.9 0.6 0.0 91.5 1.0 
 Ames_z5@1  AAOK_4 937.0 94.8 0.5 0.0 97.4 0.4 
 Ames2_z2@1  AAOK_2 1095 13 0.4 0.0 99.8 <0.1 
 Ames2_z2@2  AAOK_2 1073 16 0.7 0.0 99.6 <0.1 
 Ames_z4@2  AAOK_10 1324 25 0.5 0.0 99.4 0.1 
 Ames_z4@1  AAOK_10 1294 25 0.3 0.0 98.8 0.1 
 Ames_z4@3  AAOK_10 1335 23 0.4 0.0 99.6 0.1 
 Ames_z8@1  AAOK_8 1339 24 0.4 0.0 99.8 0.1 
 Ames_z2@2  AAOK_7 1354 17 0.3 0.0 98.4 0.1 
 Ames_z1@1  AAOK_3 1385 70 0.3 0.0 99.2 0.1 
 Ames_z2@1  AAOK_7 1402 21 0.5 0.0 99.1 0.1 
 Ames_z1@2  AAOK_3 1492 162 0.4 0.0 93.0 0.4 
a: Zircon grain corresponds with labeled grains in Figure 4.10 and Appendix 6.2 
b: Unless otherwise noted, ages younger <800 Ma are given as 206Pb/238U Age (Ma), ages >800 Ma are 






Figure 4.8 Concordia plot of data from all analyzed zircons from Ames Astrobleme. Red 
ellipses indicate zircons analyzed via SIMS, blue ellipses indicate zircons 
analyzed via LA-ICP-MS. Blue error ellipses are 2σ, red error ellipses are 
1σ. Inset highlights cluster of ages at lower intercept.  
 
 
0.25 0.5 0.75 
Lower intercept: 372 ±42 Ma 
N= 13 points 
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Figure 4.9 Ames Astrobleme U-Pb simplified zircon age distribution plot. Red data 
points indicate zircons analyzed via SIMS, blue data points indicate zircons 
analyzed via LA-ICP-MS. Dashed lines indicated values of upper and lower 
discordia line intercepts as seen in Fig. 4.8. Figure shows only best ages 
from analyses, see Appendix 6.3 for full data. 
 
Population 3 (341.3-411.4) Ma }  
Population 2 1073-1108 Ma 




Figure 4.10: Images of select zircons from Ames Astrobleme showing locations where 
age measurements were taken. Crosses indicate location of measurement via 
Laser Ablation-ICP-MS, circled areas indicate location of measurement via 
SIMS. A: Zircon AAOK_7 CL image. B: Zircon AAOK_8 CL image. C: 
Zircon AAOK_9 and AAOK_10 CL image. Numbered spots are the 
following ages: *1: 363.7±10.5 Ma, *2: 355.8±14.1 Ma, *3: 341.3±9.7 Ma, 
*4: 364.8±4.7 Ma, *5: 369.3±8.3 Ma, *6: 1379±17 Ma, *7: 1414±22 Ma, 
*8: 1407±30 Ma, *9: 1396±24 *10: 1335±23 Ma, *11: 1294±25 Ma, *12: 
1324±25 Ma. 
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4.3.2 SLATE ISLANDS 
 All of the U-Pb data collected from zircons from the Slate Islands Archipelago is 
presented here. Data collected at the University of Texas at Austin via LA-ICP-MS is 
displayed in Table 4.3. Data collected at the Heidelberg University is displayed in Table 
4.4. The data are also presented here as both Concordia (Figs. 4.11, 4.12) and age 
distribution plots (Fig. 4.13). Note that different measurements have different identifying 
labels. Samples have been further identified based on grain number to allow for 
convenience when comparing different analyses. 
On Concordia, a linear trend in the data was identified and a Discordia line drawn 
through the data using the Isoplot 3.7 software published by Berkley Geochronology 
Center. Certain data points which clearly did not match the trend were excluded from the 
correlation. The software also identified the best fit upper and lower intercepts with the 
concordia curve, those intercepts are 2706±20 Ma and 469±45 Ma.  
The age distribution plot in Fig. 4.13 identifies unique populations of zircons. Fig. 
4.13 presents only the determined ‘best ages’ as defined earlier. The age distribution plot 
showing all determined ages is in Appendix 6.4 (Fig. 6.5). 
Four or more unique populations of zircon ages are likely present in the analyses: 
(1) an ‘Archean’ group with ages from 2710 to 2632 Ma, (2) a ‘Paleozoic’ group with 
ages from 1703 to 1603 Ma, (3) a ‘Phanerozoic’ group with ages from 665.6 to 319.8 Ma, 
and (4) a ‘modern’ group with ages from <34.39 Ma. This theme will be discussed in 
more detail in Chapter 5. 
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CL images of select zircons are presented in Fig. 4.14; the remainder are 
presented in Appendix 6.2. Zircons were chosen for Fig. 4.14 to represent all identified 
age populations. As with the Ames zircons, Slate Island grains are also euhedral to 
subhedral in shape. Granular zircons (such as those seen in Schmieder et al., 2015, Figs. 
6E-6I), were not identified. Fig. 4.14A shows two measurements on zircon SION_G2_20, 
a ‘young’ zircon’ which have best ages of 31.4±1.4 Ma and 34.4±1.2 Ma. Fig. 4.14B 
shows two measurements on zircon SION_G1_7 which have best ages of 498±16 Ma and 
468±12 Ma. Fig. 4.14C shows a measurement on zircon SION_G2_26 which has a best 
age of 592±17. Fig. 4.14D shows two measurements on zircon SION_G2_21, which have 
best ages of 1692±27 Ma and 1703±29 Ma. Fig. 4.14E shows a measurement on zircon 
SION_G2_10, an ‘old’ zircon, which has a best age of 2687±15 Ma.  Fig. 4.14F shows a 





Table 4.3: Slate Islands U-Pb zircon geochronology analysis by LA-ICP-MS (University 
of Texas at Austin). All uncertainties are reported at the 2-sigma level. See 
Appendix 6.4 for complete details. 
Sample Spot #: Zircon Graina Best age (Ma)b 2σ error Th/U 2σ error 
SLON2017_G3_2 d  SION_G2_27 432.0 25.0 3.0 0.1 
SLON2017_G4_3 d  SION_G2_28 452.7 9.1 3.5 0.1 
SLON2017_G4_4 d  SION_G2_29 1220 17 1.8 0.1 
SLON2017_S2_5 c  SION_S2_5 1603 68 0.6 <0.1 
SLON2017_S1_5 c  SION_S1_7 1655 32 0.7 <0.1 
SLON2017_G4_5 d SION_G2_31 1680 50 0.5 <0.1 
SLON2017_S2_3 c SION_S2_3 2632 18 0.9 <0.1 
SLON2017_S1_3 c  SION_S1_8 2655 12 0.8 <0.1 
SLON2017_S1_2 c SION_S1_8 2667 11 0.7 <0.1 
SLON2017_S2_1 c SION_S2_1 2669 11 1.1 <0.1 
SLON2017_S1_6 c SION_S1_9 2676 17 1.6 0.1 
SLON2017_S1_4 c SION_S1_10 2682 16 1.1 <0.1 
SLON2017_S1_7 c SION_S1_11 2685 16 1.6 0.2 
SLON2017_S2_6 c SION_S2_7 2689 14 0.9 <0.1 
SLON2017_G3_1 d SION_S1_12 2691 17 0.8 <0.1 
SLON2017_S1_1 c SION_G2_30 2695 12 2.1 <0.1 
SLON2017_S1_8 c SION_S1_13 2699 14 1.3 0.1 
SLON2017_S2_2 c SION_S2_8 2701 12 1.7 0.1 
SLON2017_S2_4 c SION_S2_9 2701 13 0.7 <0.1 
SLON2017_G3_3 d  SION_G2_32 2707 22 0.7 0.1 
a: Zircon grain corresponds with labeled grains in Figure 4.13 and Appendix 6.2. SION refers to Slate 
Islands Ontario. G1, G2, S1 and S2 refer to sample locations in Fig. 3.3 
b: Unless otherwise noted, ages younger <800 Ma are given as 206Pb/238U Age (Ma), ages >800 Ma are 
determined via data reduction software 
c: Source lithology for zircons is syenite. 








Table 4.4: Slate Islands Archipelago U-Pb zircon geochronology analysis by SIMS 
(Heidelberg University). All uncertainties are reported at the 1-sigma level. 
See Appendix 6.4 for complete details. 





1σ error %206Pb* 
1σ 
error 
 SIsc@4 d  SION_G1_4 4.6 0.2 0.3 <0.01 89.2 2.4 
 SIbc@20 d  SION_G2_20 31.4 1.4 0.5 0.01 89.1 3.2 
 SIbc_s2@20 d  SION_G2_20 34.4 1.2 0.5 0.01 96.3 1.2 
 SIbc@15 d  SION_G2_15 248.1 23.2 0.7 0.07 98.2 0.5 
 SIbc@17 d SION_G2_17 319.8 10.2 0.4 0.03 95.0 0.6 
 SIbc@7 d  SION_G2_7 331.9 10.8 0.7 0.01 99.7 0.1 
 SIbc@6a d  SION_G2_6 336.4 12.0 0.5 <0.01 99.4 0.2 
 SIbc@1 d  SION_G2_1 337.9 11.4 0.5 <0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIbc@9 d  SION_G2_9 385.3 11.8 0.1 <0.01 98.8 0.2 
 SIsc@7b d  SION_G1_7 467.8 12.1 0.0 <0.01 99.7 0.1 
 SIbc@12 d  SION_G2_12 472.8 15.9 0.2 <0.01 99.6 0.2 
 SIbc@4 d  SION_G2_4 487.3 13.2 0.2 0.01 99.1 0.1 
 SIsc@7a d  SION_G1_7 498.5 15.9 0.0 <0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIbc@11 d  SION_G2_11 555.3 15.5 0.1 <0.01 100.0 <0.1 
 SIbc@14 d  SION_G2_14 578.0 16.3 0.1 <0.01 99.1 0.1 
 SIbc@25 d  SION_G2_25 585.1 16.3 0.2 0.01 99.7 0.1 
 SIbc@24 d  SION_G2_24 588.1 21.9 0.5 0.01 99.8 0.1 
 SIbc@26 d  SION_G2_26 591.7 17.3 0.1 <0.01 99.7 0.1 
 SIbc@19 d  SION_G2_19 619.1 19.3 0.6 0.01 99.5 0.2 
 SIbc@18 d  SION_G2_18 626.4 17.9 0.9 0.01 99.8 0.1 
 SIbc@22 d  SION_G2_22 641.0 18.0 0.4 0.01 99.7 0.2 
 SIbc@3 d  SION_G2_3 665.6 23.3 0.2 <0.01 99.8 0.1 
 SIbc@2 d  SION_G2_2 745.2 21.2 0.1 <0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIbc_s2@21 d  SION_G2_21 1692 26 0.1 <0.01 99.6 0.2 
 SIbc@23 d SION_G2_23 1699 33 0.5 0.02 99.2 0.1 
 SIbc@21 d  SION_G2_21 1703 29 0.1 <0.01 98.6 0.1 
 SIbc@8 d  SION_G2_8 2058 13 0.1 <0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIbc@16 d  SION_G2_16 2398 13 0.2 <0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIS1_z4@1 c  SION_S1_4 2428 12 0.1 <0.01 99.4 <0.1 
 SIS1_z5@1 c  SION_S1_5 2465 15 0.4 0.01 99.5 <0.1 
 SIS2_z1@1 c  SION_S2_1 2547 11 0.5 0.01 98.9 0.1 
 SIS1_z6@1 c  SION_S1_6 2633 13 0.5 0.02 99.2 0.1 
 SIS1_z3@13 c  SION_S1_3 2645 13 3.0 0.04 99.5 0.1 
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Table 4.4 Continued 
Sample Spot #: 
Zircon 
Grain a 






%206Pb* 1σ error 
 SIS1_z2@1 c  SION_S1_2 2650 11 0.8 0.01 99.8 <0.1 
 SIS2_z3@1 c  SION_S2_3 2657 15 0.4 0.01 99.6 0.1 
 SIsc@3 d  SION_G1_3 2680 15 0.2 <0.01 99.8 0.1 
 SIS2_z1@2 c  SION_S2_1 2682 19 0.4 0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIS2_z4@1 c  SION_S2_4 2685 10 0.2 0.01 99.7 <0.1 
 SIS2_z2@1 c  SION_S2_2 2686 14 0.2 <0.01 99.6 <0.1 
 SIsc@5 d SION_G1_5 2687 15 0.7 0.01 99.3 0.1 
 SIbc@10 d  SION_G2_10 2688 24 0.3 0.01 99.8 <0.1 
 SIsc@6 d SION_G1_6 2696 15 0.4 <0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIsc@2 d SION_G1_2 2697 17 0.3 <0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIS1_z1@1 c  SION_S1_1 2701 8 0.4 0.01 99.9 <0.1 
 SIbc@5 d  SION_G2_5 2701 9 0.4 0.02 99.9 <0.1 
 SIsc@1 d SION_G1_1 2710 21 0.3 <0.01 99.7 0.1 
a: Zircon grain corresponds with labeled grains in Figure 4.13 and Appendix 6.2. SION refers to Slate 
Islands, Ontario. G1, G2, S1 and S2 refer to sample locations in Fig. 3.3 
b: Unless otherwise noted, ages younger <800 Ma are given as 206Pb/238U Age (Ma), ages >800 Ma are 
given as 207Pb/206Pb Age (Ma). 
c: Source lithology for zircons is syenite. 





Figure 4.11 Concordia plot of data collected from zircons from Slate Islands. Red ellipses 
indicate zircons analyzed via SIMS, blue ellipses indicate zircons analyzed 
via LA-ICP-MS. Blue error ellipses are 2σ, red error ellipses are 1σ. 
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Figure 4.12 Concordia plot of data collected from zircons from Slate Islands highlighting 
Phanerozoic ages. Red ellipses indicate zircons analyzed via SIMS, blue 
ellipses indicate zircons analyzed via LA-ICP-MS. Blue error ellipses are 




Figure 4.13 Age distribution plot of data collected from zircons from the Slate Islands. 
Red data points indicate zircons analyzed via SIMS, blue data points 
indicate zircons analyzed via LA-ICP-MS. Dashed lines indicated values of 
upper and lower discordia line intercepts as seen in Fig. 4.11. Figure shows 




Population 2: 1603-1703 Ma 
Population 1: 2632-2710 Ma 
Population 3: 319.8-665.6 Ma 
Population 4: 0.0-34.39 Ma 
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Figure 4.14: Images of select zircons from the Slate Islands. Circled areas indicate 
location of measurement via SIMS. A: Zircon SION_G2_20 CL image. B: 
Zircon SION_G1_7 image. C: Zircon SION_G2_26 CL image. D: Zircon 
SION_G2_21 CL image. E: Zircon SION_G1_5 CL image. F: Zircon 
SION_G2_5 CL image. 
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4.4 40Ar/39Ar Geochronology via step heating 
4.4.1 AMES ASTROBLEME 
 The 40Ar/39Ar data collected from plagioclase feldspar from the Ames Astrobleme 
is presented here. The complete data from the step-heating experiments is presented in 
Appendix 6.5. The results of the step heating experiment for each sample were plotted as 
age spectrum plots (Figs 4.15-4.19). Ages were calculated from the presence of plateaus 
with 5 or more steps on the age spectrum diagrams. Age spectrum plots typically show a 
perfectly horizontal plateau during the initial release of argon. the technicians explained 
this was argon which was not released during pre-heating and is an artifact of the 
analysis. All five samples show a high apparent age at low temperatures (the hill), 
followed by a decrease to a relatively stable plateau. The ages determined via heating 
plateaus ranged from 250.54±.03 Ma to 314.19±1.37 Ma. There is no trend in the ages in 
relation to their position within the sampled drill core. The data for each sample was also 
plotted as an inverse isochron plot, which indicates the amount mixing between the 
radiogenic and atmospheric argon component. The plots show that the grains have almost 
no atmospheric argon, and any argon is almost entirely radiogenic. This gives us the 
confidence to say that these grains have remained a closed system since the last heating 






Figure 4.15: 40Ar/39Ar analysis of Ames Astrobleme S1 9014.9’. A: Age spectrum 
following step heating experiment. B: Inverse isochron plot 
 
 
Figure 4.16: 40Ar/39Ar analysis of Ames Astrobleme S4 9020’. A: Age spectrum 




Figure 4.17: 40Ar/39Ar analysis of Ames Astrobleme S6 9027’. A: Age spectrum 




Figure 4.18: 40Ar/39Ar analysis of Ames Astrobleme S7 9031’. A: Age spectrum 
following step heating experiment. B: Inverse isochron plot 
 
 
Figure 4.19: 40Ar/39Ar analysis of Ames Astrobleme S9 9034’. A: Age spectrum 




4.4.2 SLATE ISLANDS ARCHIPELAGO 
 Due to issues with sample preparation and quality, the step heating experiment 
was performed on only one sample from the Slate Islands (S3); the results of that 
experiment are presented in Fig. 4.20. K-feldspar was not able to be separated from the 
other samples, and they were deemed too altered to provide useful information. The 
complete data from the step heating experiments is presented in Appendix 6.6. The age 
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spectrum plot is more complicated than that of the Ames samples, reflecting the age and 
history of the Slate Islands. The age spectrum shows an increasing apparent age at low 
temperatures, a drop to a horizontal plateau at medium temperatures, and then a complex 
increasing and decreasing pattern at high temperatures. The plateau from this single 
experiment suggested an age of 1621±130. The data for the sample was also plotted as an 
inverse isochron plot, which indicates the amount mixing between the radiogenic and 
atmospheric argon component. The plot shows that the grain has almost no atmospheric 
argon, and any argon present is almost entirely radiogenic. The geologic context of the 





Figure 4.20: 40Ar/39Ar analysis of Slate Islands syenite S2. A: Age spectrum following 








age (Ma) a 
Plateau 
quality (%) b 
Oldest step Youngest step 
Ames Astrobleme     
S1 9014.9' 314.2±1.4 84.5 330.2±10.4 228.2±0.3 
S4 9020' 250.5±0.3 68.3 279.0±1.0 168.9±6.1 
S6 9027' 273.0±1.1 50.1 288.4±0.1 199.7±0.2 
S7 9031' 267.3±1.6 76.9 284.1±0.5 209.1±0.3 
S9 9034' 281.8±0.1 35.4 319.3±20.5 242.7±0.3 
Slate Islands     
S Two 1620.8±129.8 34.8 2648.4±765.0 1466.7±49.9 
a. Plateau age defined as five steps with statistically identical age. 





 All of the data collected for this project has been presented here. For both field 
sites, the data collected from analysis of zircons and feldspars provides a wide range of 
ages. Ages ranges from Precambrian, which correspond to hypothesized bedrock 
formation ages to the mid Phanerozoic. In the case of both sites, the majority of collected 
ages fall outside the OME. The full data interpreted in terms of the geologic context of 





V: DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION 
 
5.1 Overview 
 This chapter discusses the implications of the data presented in the previous 
chapter. Here will be discussed the notable patterns in the data compared with the 
geologic context of each field area. Each identified age population will be matched with 
the most likely explanation given its location and age. Special consideration will be given 
to the data patterns as they relate to the OME. Lastly, an explanation will be offered for 
certain data that does not appear to match established geologic scenarios. 
 
 
5.2 Ames Astrobleme Discussion 
5.2.1 AGE POPULATION IDENTIFICATION 
 The geochronologic data from the Ames Astrobleme reveals trends from across 
the established age ranges of units involved in the structure. The oldest zircon date 
obtained is 1492±162 Ma, while the youngest is 341.3±9.7 Ma. Two distinct age 
populations can be identified from the data. The old population (“Population 1”) consists 
of seventeen measurements which range in age from 1492±162 Ma to 1294±25 Ma. The 
young population (“Population 3”) consists of thirteen measurements which range in age 
from 411.4±10.7 Ma to 341.3±9.7 Ma. The remaining seven measurements fall between 
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the two populations and form the discordant linear trend seen in Figs. 4.8 and 5.1. These 
three populations are both readily identified from both the Concordia and age distribution 
diagrams. 
 The ages determined from 40Ar/39Ar analysis of plagioclase feldspar (“Population 
3”) are younger than the youngest zircon age. These ages range from 314.1±1.4 Ma to 
250.5±0.3.  This postdates the youngest zircon measurement by ~70 million years. (Fig. 
5.1) 
 
5.2.2 GEOLOGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF AGE POPULATIONS 
 Of primary importance to this thesis is the relationship between the age 
populations and the OME. To remind the reader, the OME occurred between 480-450 
Ma. None of the dates obtained, either from analysis of zircons or feldspars, fall within 
this time span. This is especially confusing considering the formation age of the 
astrobleme is constrained to within 470-450 Ma by biostratigraphy. Thus, the ages 
determined do not confirm the hypothesized OME age of the astrobleme formation. 
 Although unnecessary, it is beneficial to remind the reader to the significance of 
the determined ages. These ages represent the most recent time when the mineral was 
heated above a specific temperature. In the simplest systems this corresponds to the time 
when the mineral cooled from its source melt. A first order interpretation might be to 
suggest that the three age populations represent the timing of three distinct igneous 
intrusions. This interpretation is not supported by the petrographic analysis. There is no 
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evidence to suggest that there exists more than one igneous source (the granodiorite) for 
the analyzed minerals. 
 Given our understanding of both the nature of the granodiorite clasts and the 
basement geology of Oklahoma, we can determine that the age of population 1 represents 
the initial cooling age of the granodiorite. This lithologic unit is not given a formal name 
in the relevant literature. Fischer (1997) and Koeberl et al., (1997, 2001) refer only to 
“pre-Cambrian granitics”. Given the lack of appropriate seismic data it may be 
impossible to connect the astrobleme granodiorite with any named geologic unit. Still, 
comparisons between the astrobleme granodiorite and nearby lithologies (both 
temporarily and spatially) can still be made. 
 The nearest named geologic formations with a similar age and composition are 
the Spavinaw granite which underlies northeast Oklahoma, southeast Kansas and 
southwest Missouri (Bickford and Lewis, 1979, Kisvarsanvi, 1990) and the Woodson 
County Granite of southeast Kansas (Denison, 1966). The formation age of these two 
units overlaps with the astrobleme granodiorite, but they each have a higher felsic 
component. There is also no reason to think that the units are connected by some vast 
buried igneous system. Our understanding interprets these units as isolated sills or 
batholiths (Muehlberger et al., 1967, Pearson et al., 2014). Pearson et al., (2014, from 
Higley et al., 2014 based on Whitmeyer and Karlstrom, 2007) interpret this and other 
nearby granitoids as being part of an intrusive series of A type granitoids which were 
emplaced within the Yavapai, Mazatzal and Granite-Rhyolite Provinces. It is likely that 
this ‘astrobleme granodiorite’ is part of this larger series. 
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 The two younger age populations represent not an age of formation, but the time 
when the area was most recently above the closure temperatures for that particular 
radiometric system. As mentioned, neither age population 2 or 3 fall within the range of 
the timeframe of the OME. The 40Ar/39Ar ages of population 3 are similar to those 
obtained by Koeberl et al., (1997, 2001). This was interpreted as being due to thermally 
elevated fluids mobilized due to the Nemaha Uplift. Yet population 2 is more enigmatic. 
This age does not correspond to any established tectonic events in central or southern 
North America. This time period overlaps with the larger Appalachian orogeny, but there 
is no reason to expect that the northwest Oklahoma region was affected by the formation 
of the Appalachians. There is also no reason to think that a previously unidentified 
igneous body intruded the area and caused only some of the zircons to be reset. Also, if 
age population 2 represents a time of elevated temperature, there is no explanation as to 
how the individual zircon grains suggest such a wide range of dates (70.1 Ma) despite all 
being within 7 m of each other. This leaves us with the unsettling conclusion that age 
population 2 does not represent the time of the most recent thermal episode. This 
conclusion will be explored further in section 5.4. 
 There is an alternative explanation for the discrepancies between the impact age 
as determined by biostratigraphy and the age of the most recent thermal event as 
determined by zircon analysis.  This thesis has accepted the conclusion of Repetski 
(1997), that the conodonts found in the crater shale are of Middle Ordovician age and 
were deposited after the crater has formed. The question must be asked, what if that 
conclusion was wrong? Perhaps Dr. Repetski mis-identified the conodonts. No researcher 
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has yet addressed this question, and it is beyond the scope of both this thesis and my 
expertise as a paleontologist, but it remains a possibility to test in future analysis.  
 Now consider a second scenario, that the conodonts analyzed by Repetski were 
correctly identified as being Middle Ordovician in age, and that the impact occurred at 
372 Ma. In this scenario, shales corresponding to the McLish Formation were part of the 
target rocks which were struck by the impactor, along with Arbuckle dolostone and the 
‘astrobleme granodiorite’. Conodonts which survived the impact were deposited along 
the crater rim, and later were washed back into the crater.  Thus, fossils from ~460 Ma 
were included with shales deposited at ~370 Ma.  
 The evidence collected by other researchers does not support this explanation. As 
mentioned, the upper most crater deposits are layered dolomites. It is these, and not the 
crater shales, which are interpreted as the washback deposits from the settling of the 
crater rim. The crater shale is also interpreted as being deposited under calm conditions. 
Repetski describes conodont elements with basal attachment structures and bedding plane 
assemblages of oriented elements. The shale also contained carbonaceous and pyritized 
phyllocarid fragments. Altogether, this indicates a calm, anaerobic sea floor with a lack 
of significant current activity. This completely refutes the hypothesis that the conodont 
elements were reworked (and certainly were not involved in the asteroid impact!). We are 
instead forced to accept, for the time being, both the Middle Ordovician age indicated by 






Figure 5.1 Ames Astrobleme U-Pb zircon age distribution plot with 40Ar/39Ar step 
heating age ranges. The distinct age populations, upper and lower discordia 





5.3 Slate Islands Archipelago 
5.3.1 AGE POPULATION IDENTIFICATION 
 The age data from the Slate Islands Archipelago reveals trends from across the 
established age ranges of units involved in the structure (Fig. 5.3). The oldest date 
obtained is 2710±21 Ma, while the youngest date obtained is 4.6±0.2 Ma. As mentioned 
in the previous chapter, three distinct age populations can be identified from the data. The 
oldest population (“Population 1”) consists of 28 measurements which range in age from 
2710±21 Ma to 2632±18 Ma. Population 2 consists of six measurements which range in 
age from 1703±26 Ma to 1603±68 Ma. Population 3 consists of 20 measurements which 
can be subdivided as follows: population 3.1 ranges in age from 641.0±18.0 Ma to 
578.0±16.3 Ma; population 3.2 ranges in age from 487.3±13.2 Ma to 432.0±25.0 Ma; 
population 3.3 ranges in age from 337.9±11.4 Ma to 319.8±10.2 Ma. The youngest group 
(“Population 4”) consists of three measurements which range in age from 34.4±1.2 Ma to 
4.6±0.2 Ma. The remaining measurements fall between the populations and form the 
discordant linear trend seen in Fig. 4.11. These populations are both readily identified 
from both Concordia and age distribution diagrams. 
 The ages determined from 40Ar/39Ar analysis of K feldspar from the one analyzed 
sample is 1621±130 Ma. This measurement falls within the age range of population 2 and 






Figure 5.2 Slate Islands Archipelago U-Pb zircon age distribution plot. The distinct age 
populations (including subdivisions of population 3), upper and lower 




5.3.2 GEOLOGIC SIGNIFICANCE OF AGE POPULATIONS 
 Of primary importance to this thesis is the relationship between the age 
populations and the OME. The ages in subpopulation 3.2 all fall within the timeframe of 
the OME, within the margin of error. This is encouraging considering the lack of 
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stratigraphic constraints on the age of the impact structure formation. If this was the only 
(or even dominant) age population, it would provide strong evidence that the Slate 
Islands archipelago formation is due to the OME. Yet this data must be interpreted in the 
context of all the ages which do not fall within the OME.  
 Similar to the Ames Astrobleme, only the oldest population can be conclusively 
tied to the initial formation of the bedrock syenite or rhyolite. These units were 
interpreted by Sage (1991) as coeval with units from the Kenoran orogeny in northern 
Minnesota/ southwest Ontario. The ages of population 1 confirms this.  
 Population 2 does not match any of the broader geologic groups on the island or 
in the geographic vicinity. It is younger than the sedimentary rocks of the Animikie group 
(2500- 1800 Ma, Lundquist, 2006), the Penokean Orgeny (1890-1830 Ma, Schneider et 
al., 2002, Schulz and Cannon, 2007) and the Wisconsin magmatic terrane (1860-1835 
Ma, Sims et al., 1989), but older than the Olser group/Midcontinent Rift System (1105-
1087 Ma, Ojakangas et al., 2001 and references therein). There is some slight overlap 
between the age of population 2 and movement along the Great Lakes Tectonic Zone 
(Tohver et al., 2007). I speculate that the ages are due to the intrusion of one of the local 
rock units, which either caused resetting of some of the bedrock zircons or was itself 
captured in the later impactites. The fact that the 40Ar/39Ar age of the analyzed syenite 
orthoclase was reset to this time period supports this hypothesis. Future work involving a 
more exhaustive sampling of all rock types and units on the island will allow the source 
of population 2 to be properly identified. 
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 Population 3 (and its subpopulations) is more enigmatic than population 2. All the 
measurements within population 3 appear to be concordant (Figs. 4.11, 4.12), so lead loss 
due to partial resetting must be ruled out as an explanation. The first explanation to 
consider is that some of the ages within population 3 record the time of formation for the 
impact structure. It clearly cannot be all of the ages, as there is a ~345 million year range 
and the impact was geologically instantaneous. As mentioned, subpopulation 3.2 matches 
the age of the OME, and could represent zircons reset by that impact. Also, the best fit for 
the discordia line has a lower intercept which matches subpopulation 3.2, suggesting that 
it is the most significant thermal event from within the whole of population 3. This lends 
credence to the idea that the Slate Island Impact Structure was formed during the time of 
the OME.  
The other two subpopulations (3.1 and 3.3) are more difficult to match known 
geologic events. The area around Lake Superior has been tectonically stable since the 
Mid-Continent Rift system. The closest tectonic events include the Grenville and 
Appalachian orogenies along the east coast of North America. Neither of these are 
satisfactory explanations, as none of the measurements are of Grenville age, and the 
Appalachian front is >1,000 km away at its closest. Subpopulation 3.1 is roughly 
coincident with the break of Rodinia (750-600 Ma, Li et al., 2008, references therein). 
The edge of this rifting is the Grenville province to the east, and the Arbuckle aulacogen 
to the south, and is as equally implausible. There is no reason to think that activities along 
the edge of North America could affect the area around the Slate Islands. At this time, 
there is no tectonic explanation for the ages of subpopulation 3.3. 
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 A possible explanation for the ages in population 4 is that it is actually population 
4 which records the time of the asteroid impact. The evidence suggests this is highly 
unlikely. If population 4 was the true age of the asteroid impact, we would expect to see 
the discordant trend pointing toward population 4, not 3.  Also, we would expect that far 
more of the zircons would be dated to <34 Ma, which we do not. It is highly unlikely that 
population 4 represents the true formation age of the impact structure. A second possible 
explanation for population 4 is the North Appalachian Anomaly, a hot spot currently 
hypothesized to be beneath the Adirondack Mountains/Central New England (Levin et 
al., 2018). At 34 Ma, this hot spot may have been near the location of the Slate Islands, 
although our current understanding of the hot spot’s trajectory would place it too far 
north to be a significant influence on the Slate Islands. This is an unlikely explanation for 
the age of population 4, but one to consider moving forward. 
 
5.4 A Non-Tectonic Explanation for the Geologic Disparities 
 
  An alternative explanation for the incongruities is that the anomalous zircons 
have experiences significant lead loss. A key assumption of any radiometric dating 
technique is that the minerals being analyzed form a closed system, that there has been no 
loss of the radiogenic isotope since the most recent heating event. However, we know 
that the lithologies involved in the impact crater formation, at both sites, are highly 
fractured (see Figs. 4.2, 4.6). It is possible that microscopic fractures within the zircon 
crystals are causing the loss of radiogenic lead.  
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 Similar issues with improper U-Pb resetting have arisen with when trying to date 
other impact structures (eg: Krogh et al., 1993, Kamo et al., 1996, Kalleson et al., 2009, 
Schmeider et al., 2013, 2015). For example, Schmieder et al., (2015) identified a 
correlation between increasing severity of shock metamorphism and with progressive 
resetting. That study used U-Pb analysis of zircon to determine a formation date for the 
Acraman impact structure in South Australia that was outside of the established 
stratigraphic constraints. In this study, CL images show that older zircons have zonation 
which is ‘clearer’, i.e., more visible (consider Fig. 6.2, grain AAOK_10 and Fig. 6.3, 
grain SION_G1_1, SION_G1_3, SION_G1_5, and SION_S1_1). These competently 
zoned grains are characteristic of original, igneous zircons which have not undergone 
metamorphosis. Several of the younger grains show ‘mottled’ zonation (ie, zoning 
appears to be present but is difficult to observe) or no zoning at all. (Consider Fig. 6.2, 
grain AAOK_1 and Fig. 6.3, grain SION_G1_7, SION_G2_9, SION_G2_12, and 
SION_G2_15).  This is indicative of metamorphism having occurred, of pre-existing 
zircons having their ages reset.  
 Thus, the age populations which do not correspond to known geologic events may 
still be related to the OME. Zircons determined to be slightly older than the OME may be 
providing a slightly erroneous date, one which was measured between an ancient, igneous 
core and a metamorphosed rim (consider Fig. 6.3, SION_G2_25). Zircons determined to 
be slightly younger than the OME might be experiencing lead loss due to the effects of 
shock metamorphism on the zircon crystal lattice. This same conclusion was reached by 
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other researchers studying large impact structures, such as Krogh et al., (1993), Kamo et 
al., (1996), and Schmieder et al (2015). 
 
5.5 Summary and Future Work 
 
 This project attempted to determine the formation age of two North American 
impact structures which had been hypothesized to have formed during the Ordovician 
Meteor Event. Samples of felsic bedrock and impact-generated melt rocks were collected 
from the two sites and minerals for radiometric dating were separated from them. Zircons 
were analyzed via LA-ICP-MS at University of Texas at Austin and SIMS at the 
University of Hiedelberg, while feldspars were analyzed via step heating analysis at 
Oregon State University. 
 The returned data reveals new information about the thermal and geologic 
histories of the two field sites. In both cases, the initial cooling age of the oldest igneous 
facies is revealed, and it the case of the Slate Islands, a new, phanerozoic age is suggested 
for one of the bedrock units. It is the youngest dates which appear problematic given the 
regional geologic context. For the Ames Astrobleme, the identified Phanerozoic thermal 
event does not correspond to the stratigraphically established age of the astrobleme. In 
the case of the Slate Islands, the data suggests four distinct thermal events, only two of 
which can be explained by known geologic events. Although the analysis did not provide 
definitive proof that the Slate Islands formed during the OME, there is strong evidence to 
which agrees with that hypothesis. The young zircons which were reset to ~470 Ma, and 
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the fact the discordant zircons indicate a major resetting at ~470 Ma, strongly suggests 
that the most important thermal event in the area happened during the OME. Since the 
asteroid impact which formed the islands is the only known major thermal event in the 
area, it can be surmised that the Slate Islands did form during the OME.  All that remains 
is to explain the reason why some of the young zircon suggest a thermal event at other 
dates. 
 It is likely that the discrepancy between the stratigraphic constraints on the impact 
structures and the ages determined in this study is due to a combination of factors. Post 
impact thermal alteration is probable at the two sites, especially at the Ames Astrobleme. 
Post impact alteration due to the effects of shock metamorphism is also likely; would 
have the effect of making the determined ages younger than they should be. Thus, 
although the ages determined suggest actual geologic events, the interpretation is 
complex, and one must be wary and not interpret the results at face value.   
 Future work will reduce the confusion surrounding the obtained ages. In the Slate 
Islands, extensive sampling and dating of each lithologic unit will allow for better 
identification of the unit’s origins. By dating shocked zircons from multiple sources, 
multiple discordant trends might reveal the timing of the most significant recent thermal 
event, in theory, the impact which formed the Slate Islands. Lastly, it may be possible to 
constrain the post impact lead loss given the state of shock metamorphism in individual 
zircon grains. If this can be achieved, then we can compensate for that loss and adjust the 
determined age to properly match the geologic event which it represents. From there, we 
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can determine the proper age of the thermal events which affected the zircons and 






6.1 Hand samples from Ames Astrobleme 
 






Figure 6.1: Continued 
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6.2 CL Images of Analyzed Zircons 
6.2.1 CL IMAGES OF ZIRCONS FROM AMES ASTROBLEME CL IMAGES OF ZIRCONS 
FROM AMES ASTROBLEME.  
The next page contains CL images of ten zircons from Ames Astrobleme 
analyzed as part of this project. Unfortunately, certain zircons were destroyed during 
laser ablation, and CL images of those zircons were not obtained. Crosses indicate 
location of measurement via Laser Ablation-ICP-MS, circled areas indicate location of 
measurement via SIMS. See accompanying chart for ages of numbered spots. 
 
Table 6.1 Ages of Zircon analysis corresponding with Figure 6.2 
Zircon Grain Spot number Analysis number Analysis type Age (Ma) Uncertainty (Ma) 
AAOK_4 *1: Ames_z5@1 SIMS 937 95 
AAOK_5 *2: AAOK2016_11 LA-ICP-MS 928 19 
 *3: Ames_z6@2 SIMS 587.3 21.4 
 *4: Ames_z6@1 SIMS 713.6 21.9 
AAOK_6 *5: Ames_z7@2 SIMS 357.6 11.3 
 *6: Ames_z7@1 SIMS 368.4 10.9 
 *7: Ames_z7@4 SIMS 369.4 11.4 
 *8: Ames_z7@3 SIMS 372.0 11.4 
AAOK_9 *9: Ames_z7@2 SIMS 363.7 11.3 
 *10: Ames_z3@2 SIMS 355.8 14.1 
 *11: Ames_z3@3 SIMS 341.3 9.7 
 *12: AAOK2016_1 LA-ICP-MS 364.8 4.7 
 *13: AAOK2016_2 LA-ICP-MS 369.3 8.3 
AAOK_10 *14: AAOK2016_4 LA-ICP-MS 1379 17 
 *15: AAOK2016_7 LA-ICP-MS 1414 22 
 *16: AAOK2016_5 LA-ICP-MS 1407 30 
 *17: AAOK2016_6 LA-ICP-MS 1396 24 
 *18: Ames_z4@3 SIMS 1335 23 
 *19: Ames_z4@1 SIMS 1294 25 




Figure 6.2: CL images of zircons analyzed from Ames Astrobleme. 
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6.2.2 CL IMAGES OF ZIRCONS FROM THE SLATE ISLANDS ARCHIPELAGO 
The next several pages contains CL images of twenty-nine zircons from the Slate 
Islands analyzed as part of this project. Unfortunately, certain zircons were destroyed 
during laser ablation, and CL images of those zircons were not obtained. Crosses indicate 
location of measurement via Laser Ablation-ICP-MS, circled areas indicate location of 
measurement via SIMS. All zircons were imaged under identical probe conditions. Sveral 





Figure 6.3: CL images of zircons analyzed from the Slate Islands. 
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Figure 6.3 Continued  
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Figure 6.3 Continued  
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6.3 Data from U-Pb analysis of zircons from Ames Astrobleme  
Table 6.2 Data from U-Pb analysis via LA-ICP-MS performed at the University of Texas at Austin 
Sample Spot #: Grain # [U] ppm U/Th 2σ error 207Pb/235U 2σ error 206Pb/238U 2σ error RHO 
S52026_8 AAOK_11 694.0 4.36 4.36 0.39 0.01 0.05 <0.01 0.54 
AAOK2016_1 AAOK_9 86.0 3.36 0.21 0.43 0.01 0.06 <0.01 0.20 
AAOK2016_2 AAOK_9 67.0 2.37 0.08 0.44 0.02 0.06 <0.01 0.31 
AAOK2016_8 AAOK_12 207.0 1.81 0.10 0.46 0.01 0.06 <0.01 0.34 
AAOK2016_11 a AAOK_5 212.0 0.51 0.02 1.99 0.05 0.16 <0.01 0.89 
AAOK2016_10 a AAOK_13 50.4 0.58 0.01 3.50 0.11 0.19 <0.01 0.71 
S39018_29_1 AAOK_14 215.0 0.72 0.01 2.07 0.06 0.17 <0.01 0.78 
S39018_29_5 AAOK_14 426.0 0.87 0.02 2.52 0.04 0.21 <0.01 0.64 
AAOK2016_4 AAOK_10 175.6 0.85 0.03 2.92 0.03 0.24 <0.01 0.47 
AAOK2016_3 AAOK_7 147.3 0.94 0.01 2.94 0.03 0.24 <0.01 0.43 
AAOK2016_6 AAOK_10 211.0 1.22 0.02 2.54 0.04 0.21 <0.01 0.72 
AAOK2016_5 AAOK_10 37.7 0.84 0.01 3.09 0.05 0.25 <0.01 0.32 
AAOK2016_7 AAOK_10 678.0 1.04 0.03 2.44 0.05 0.20 <0.01 0.82 
AAOK2016_9 AAOK_15 547.0 1.03 0.04 3.02 0.05 0.24 <0.01 0.81 




Table 6.2 Continued 



















S52026_8 331.7 5.8 342.0 5.4 270.0 40.0 342.0 5.4 3.1  
AAOK2016_1 361.7 9.7 364.8 4.7 67.0 67.0 364.8 4.7 <0.1 Single Age 
AAOK2016_2 369.0 17.0 369.3 8.3 110.0 110.0 369.3 8.3 <0.1 Single Age 
AAOK2016_8 382.3 7.5 377.9 5.3 52.0 52.0 377.9 5.3 1.2 Single Age 
AAOK2016_11 a 1112.0 16.0 928.0 19.0 24.0 24.0 928.0 19.0 37.9 Single Age 
AAOK2016_10 a 1519.0 24.0 1108.0 14.0 42.0 42.0 1108.0 14.0 48.9 Single Age 
S39018_29_1 1134.0 20.0 1023.0 22.0 1362.0 36.0 1362.0 36.0 24.9  
S39018_29_5 1276.0 12.0 1222.0 15.0 1372.0 25.0 1372.0 25.0 10.9  
AAOK2016_4 1385.3 7.2 1394.0 10.0 17.0 17.0 1379.0 17.0 <0.1 Single Age 
AAOK2016_3 1391.6 8.4 1394.8 9.7 20.0 20.0 1390.0 20.0 <0.1 Single Age 
AAOK2016_6 1281.0 13.0 1218.0 18.0 24.0 24.0 1396.0 24.0 12.8 Single Age 
AAOK2016_5 1427.0 12.0 1442.0 13.0 30.0 30.0 1407.0 30.0 <0.1 Single Age 
AAOK2016_7 1252.0 14.0 1167.0 18.0 22.0 22.0 1414.0 22.0 17.5 Single Age 
AAOK2016_9 1410.0 12.0 1385.0 25.0 19.0 19.0 1449.0 19.0 4.4 Single Age 
S52026_5 1259.0 22.0 1157.0 27.0 1457.0 44.0 1457.0 44.0 20.6  
 
a: The ages obtained from these samples did not match the overall linear trend in the data, and were not included in the calculation 
of the discordia line. 
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Table 6.3 Data from U-Pb analysis via SIMS performed at the Heidelberg University 
Sample Name: Grain # UO2/U 1σ error Th/U 1σ error 206Pb/238U 1σ error 207Pb/235U 1σ error 
Ames_z3@3 AAOK_9 1.55 0.02 0.07 0.002 0.05 0.002 0.38 0.02 
Ames_z3@2 AAOK_9 1.50 0.05 0.01 0.000 0.06 0.002 0.40 0.02 
Ames_z7@2 AAOK_6 1.64 0.04 0.10 0.002 0.06 0.002 0.40 0.01 
Ames_z3@1 AAOK_9 1.46 0.02 0.04 0.006 0.06 0.002 0.41 0.01 
Ames_z7@1 AAOK_6 1.53 0.03 0.22 0.009 0.06 0.002 0.43 0.02 
Ames_z7@4 AAOK_6 1.44 0.02 0.10 0.003 0.06 0.002 0.41 0.03 
Ames_z7@3 AAOK_6 1.47 0.03 0.27 0.011 0.06 0.002 0.41 0.02 
Ames2_z1@2 AAOK_1 1.43 0.02 0.15 0.002 0.07 0.002 0.46 0.02 
Ames2_z1@1 AAOK_1 1.50 0.02 0.14 0.002 0.07 0.002 0.47 0.02 
Ames_z6@2 AAOK_5 1.90 0.03 0.57 0.010 0.10 0.004 0.93 0.06 
Ames_z6@1 AAOK_5 1.90 0.04 0.65 0.010 0.12 0.004 1.33 0.36 
Ames_z5@1 a AAOK_4 1.37 0.02 0.51 0.008 0.24 0.008 2.29 0.14 
Ames2_z2@1 a AAOK_2 1.41 0.01 0.38 0.003 0.18 0.006 1.93 0.06 
Ames2_z2@2 a AAOK_2 1.43 0.02 0.69 0.008 0.18 0.007 1.91 0.08 
Ames_z4@2 AAOK_10 1.62 0.02 0.47 0.008 0.21 0.005 2.42 0.06 
Ames_z4@1 AAOK_10 1.58 0.02 0.34 0.005 0.17 0.004 2.01 0.05 
Ames_z4@3 AAOK_10 1.44 0.02 0.35 0.004 0.19 0.006 2.26 0.08 
Ames_z8@1 AAOK_8 1.53 0.02 0.36 0.006 0.24 0.007 2.90 0.08 
Ames_z2@2 AAOK_7 1.51 0.02 0.30 0.003 0.24 0.007 2.85 0.08 
Ames_z1@1 AAOK_3 1.44 0.01 0.31 0.004 0.22 0.007 2.72 0.14 
Ames_z2@1 AAOK_7 1.49 0.02 0.47 0.008 0.22 0.006 2.67 0.07 
Ames_z1@2 AAOK_3 1.87 0.06 0.37 0.012 0.20 0.007 2.56 0.26 
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Ames_z3@3 18.86 15.62 38.34 341.3 9.7 326.2 11.2 219.3 58.0 99.5 0.1 
Ames_z3@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 355.8 14.1 345.1 14.2 273.3 27.6 99.8 <0.1 
Ames_z7@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 357.6 11.3 342.2 9.0 238.8 51.1 99.6 0.1 
Ames_z3@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 363.7 10.5 349.4 8.5 255.7 28.9 99.7 0.1 
Ames_z7@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 368.4 10.9 362.4 14.1 324.5 69.5 100.0 <0.1 
Ames_z7@4 18.86 15.62 38.34 369.4 11.4 352.1 18.5 239.4 112.0 99.6 0.2 
Ames_z7@3 18.86 15.62 38.34 372.0 11.4 351.8 14.0 220.9 72.6 99.7 0.1 
Ames2_z1@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 411.1 12.1 386.9 12.7 244.9 55.6 99.5 0.1 
Ames2_z1@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 411.4 10.7 388.7 13.3 255.5 67.2 99.0 0.2 
Ames_z6@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 587.3 21.4 669.1 32.0 955.1 101.8 94.3 0.3 
Ames_z6@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 713.6 21.9 857.0 157.4 1249.0 508.9 91.5 1.0 
Ames_z5@1 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 1367.0 42.5 1209.0 43.3 937.0 94.8 97.4 0.4 
Ames2_z2@1 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 1089.0 32.1 1091.0 21.8 1095.0 13.4 99.8 <0.1 
Ames2_z2@2 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 1089.0 37.4 1083.0 26.5 1073.0 16.4 99.6 <0.1 
Ames_z4@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 1205.0 26.4 1248.0 19.3 1324.0 24.8 99.4 0.1 
Ames_z4@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 1033.0 24.5 1120.0 18.2 1294.0 24.7 98.8 0.1 
Ames_z4@3 18.86 15.62 38.34 1126.0 34.8 1200.0 23.4 1335.0 23.0 99.6 0.1 
Ames_z8@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 1408.0 34.4 1381.0 21.4 1339.0 24.5 99.8 0.1 
Ames_z2@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 1380.0 34.0 1370.0 21.2 1354.0 17.1 98.4 0.1 
Ames_z1@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 1300.0 38.5 1333.0 39.2 1385.0 70.1 99.2 0.1 
Ames_z2@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 1272.0 33.0 1321.0 20.1 1402.0 20.6 99.1 0.1 
Ames_z1@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 1171.0 36.3 1289.0 73.0 1492.0 161.9 93.0 0.4 
a: The ages obtained from these samples did not match the overall linear trend in the data, and were not included in the calculation 
of the discordia line. 
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Figure 6.4: Age distribution plot of all measurements from Ames Astrobleme zircons. Red data points indicate zircons 
analyzed via SIMS, blue data points indicate zircons analyzed via LA-ICP-MS. Error bars designate 2σ. 
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6.4 Data from U-Pb analysis of zircons from Slate Islands Archipelago  
Table 6.4 Data from U-Pb analysis via LA-ICP-MS performed at the University of Texas at Austin 
Sample Spot #: Grain # [U] ppm U/Th 2σ error 207Pb/235U 2σ error 206Pb/238U 2σ error RHO 
SLON2017_G3_2 1 SION_G2_27 792.0 3.01 0.11 1.07 0.06 0.07 <0.01 0.97 
SLON2017_G4_3 1 SION_G2_28 19.7 3.53 0.09 3.91 0.09 0.07 <0.01 0.09 
SLON2017_G4_4 1 SION_G2_29 645.0 1.79 0.05 2.05 0.02 0.18 <0.01 0.64 
SLON2017_S2_5 SION_S2_5 559.0 0.62 0.03 7.17 0.35 0.28 0.01 0.94 
SLON2017_S1_5 SION_S1_7 621.0 0.67 0.03 7.02 0.16 0.29 0.01 0.86 
SLON2017_G4_5 SION_G2_31 97.7 0.48 0.01 7.23 0.24 0.30 0.01 0.93 
SLON2017_S2_3 SION_S2_3 535.0 0.86 0.04 9.23 0.29 0.38 0.01 0.93 
SLON2017_S1_3 SION_S1_8 338.4 0.79 0.03 10.02 0.14 0.40 0.01 0.85 
SLON2017_S1_2 SION_S1_8 289.2 0.72 0.02 11.25 0.18 0.45 0.01 0.91 
SLON2017_S2_1 SION_S2_1 467.0 1.08 0.02 8.71 0.11 0.35 <0.01 0.89 
SLON2017_S1_6 SION_S1_9 372.0 1.63 0.13 10.96 0.26 0.44 0.01 0.92 
SLON2017_S1_4 SION_S1_10 130.8 1.08 0.04 10.64 0.22 0.42 0.01 0.89 
SLON2017_S1_7 SION_S1_11 439.0 1.58 0.19 12.47 0.30 0.49 0.01 0.93 
SLON2017_S2_6 SION_S2_7 521.0 0.90 0.03 10.20 0.16 0.40 0.01 0.87 
SLON2017_G3_1 SION_S1_12 124.8 0.84 0.03 9.98 0.15 0.39 0.01 0.81 
SLON2017_S1_1 SION_G2_30 297.0 2.12 0.03 12.47 0.12 0.49 <0.01 0.73 
SLON2017_S1_8 SION_S1_13 218.0 1.32 0.10 13.38 0.17 0.52 0.01 0.79 
SLON2017_S2_2 SION_S2_8 384.1 1.75 0.06 12.05 0.22 0.47 0.01 0.92 
SLON2017_S2_4 SION_S2_9 331.0 0.70 0.02 12.11 0.13 0.47 <0.01 0.80 
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SLON2017_G3_2 a 723.0 32.0 432.0 25.0 24.0 24.0 432.0 25.0 40.2 Single Age 
SLON2017_G4_3 a 1610.0 19.0 452.7 9.1 41.0 41.0 452.7 9.1 71.9 Single Age 
SLON2017_G4_4 a 1131.6 6.3 1086.0 11.0 17.0 17.0 1220.0 17.0 11.0 Single Age 
SLON2017_S2_5 2117.0 44.0 1603.0 68.0 28.0 28.0 1603.0 68.0 40.2 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_5 2106.0 21.0 1655.0 32.0 19.0 19.0 1655.0 32.0 36.0 Single Age 
SLON2017_G4_5 2121.0 33.0 1680.0 50.0 21.0 21.0 1680.0 50.0 35.6 Single Age 
SLON2017_S2_3 2350.0 29.0 2050.0 57.0 18.0 18.0 2632.0 18.0 22.1 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_3 2435.0 13.0 2189.0 27.0 12.0 12.0 2655.0 12.0 17.6 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_2 2543.0 14.0 2389.0 29.0 11.0 11.0 2667.0 11.0 10.4 Single Age 
SLON2017_S2_1 2305.0 11.0 1919.0 22.0 11.0 11.0 2669.0 11.0 28.1 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_6 2516.0 22.0 2326.0 43.0 17.0 17.0 2676.0 17.0 13.1 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_4 2488.0 20.0 2262.0 40.0 16.0 16.0 2682.0 16.0 15.7 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_7 2634.0 24.0 2575.0 46.0 16.0 16.0 2685.0 16.0 4.1 Single Age 
SLON2017_S2_6 2449.0 15.0 2174.0 31.0 14.0 14.0 2689.0 14.0 19.2 Single Age 
SLON2017_G3_1 2431.0 15.0 2142.0 33.0 17.0 17.0 2691.0 17.0 20.4 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_1 2640.2 8.6 2562.0 20.0 12.0 12.0 2695.0 12.0 4.9 Single Age 
SLON2017_S1_8 2705.0 12.0 2713.0 29.0 14.0 14.0 2699.0 14.0 <0.1 Single Age 
SLON2017_S2_2 2605.0 17.0 2489.0 38.0 12.0 12.0 2701.0 12.0 7.8 Single Age 
SLON2017_S2_4 2611.0 10.0 2499.0 21.0 13.0 13.0 2701.0 13.0 7.5 Single Age 
SLON2017_G3_3 2548.0 40.0 2377.0 81.0 22.0 22.0 2707.0 22.0 12.2 Single Age 
 
a: The ages obtained from these samples did not match the overall linear trend in the data and were not included in the calculation 
of the discordia line. 
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Table 6.5 Data from U-Pb analysis via SIMS performed at the Heidelberg University 
Sample Name: Grain # UO2/U 1σ error Th/U 1σ error 
206Pb/238U 1σ error 207Pb/235U 1σ error 
SIsc@4 SION_G1_4 1.39 0.02 0.30 0.002 0.00 <0.001 <0.01 0.002 
SIbc@20 SION_G2_20 1.47 0.02 0.50 0.008 0.00 <0.001 <0.01 0.021 
SIbc_s2@20 SION_G2_20 1.44 0.02 0.49 0.006 0.01 <0.001 0.02 0.008 
SIbc@15 SION_G2_15 1.44 0.01 0.65 0.074 0.04 0.004 0.28 0.025 
SIbc@17 SION_G2_17 1.44 0.02 0.42 0.032 0.05 0.002 0.36 0.042 
SIbc@6a SION_G2_7 1.44 0.03 0.66 0.011 0.05 0.002 0.38 0.013 
SIbc@7 SION_G2_6 1.44 0.04 0.49 0.003 0.05 0.002 0.37 0.022 
SIbc@1 SION_G2_1 1.44 0.03 0.53 0.005 0.05 0.002 0.39 0.012 
SIbc@9 SION_G2_9 1.44 0.02 0.11 0.002 0.06 0.002 0.53 0.019 
SIsc@7b SION_G1_7 1.44 0.02 0.03 0.001 0.08 0.002 0.57 0.018 
SIbc@12 SION_G2_12 1.44 0.03 0.18 0.003 0.08 0.003 0.58 0.024 
SIsc@7a SION_G2_4 1.44 0.04 0.17 0.005 0.08 0.002 0.64 0.029 
SIbc@4 SION_G1_7 1.44 0.03 0.04 0.002 0.08 0.003 0.63 0.026 
SIbc@11 SION_G2_11 1.44 0.01 0.08 0.004 0.09 0.003 0.70 0.023 
SIbc@14 SION_G2_14 1.44 0.02 0.11 0.001 0.09 0.003 0.71 0.026 
SIbc@24 SION_G2_25 1.44 0.01 0.23 0.007 0.10 0.003 0.78 0.030 
SIbc@19 SION_G2_24 1.44 0.03 0.52 0.008 0.10 0.004 0.77 0.037 
SIbc@25 SION_G2_26 1.44 0.01 0.13 0.001 0.10 0.003 0.78 0.027 
SIbc@26 SION_G2_19 1.44 0.02 0.59 0.012 0.10 0.003 0.77 0.039 
SIbc@18 SION_G2_18 1.44 0.01 0.87 0.011 0.10 0.003 0.81 0.028 
SIbc@22 SION_G2_22 1.44 0.01 0.44 0.007 0.10 0.003 0.85 0.040 
SIbc@3 SION_G2_3 1.44 0.02 0.24 0.004 0.11 0.004 0.92 0.037 
a: The ages obtained from these samples did not match the overall linear trend in the data and were not included in the calculation 
of the discordia line. 
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SIsc@4 18.86 15.62 38.34 4.6 0.2 <0.01 2.3 <0.01 <0.01 89.2 2.4 
SIbc@20 18.86 15.62 38.34 31.4 1.4 <0.01 21.7 <0.01 <0.01 89.1 3.2 
SIbc_s2@20 18.86 15.62 38.34 34.4 1.2 18.2 8.2 <0.01 <0.01 96.3 1.2 
SIbc@15 18.86 15.62 38.34 248.1 23.2 250.5 19.8 273.5 209.9 98.2 0.5 
SIbc@17 18.86 15.62 38.34 319.8 10.2 308.5 31.8 223.9 250.7 95.0 0.6 
SIbc@6a 18.86 15.62 38.34 331.9 10.8 324.0 9.3 267.6 35.9 99.7 0.1 
SIbc@7 18.86 15.62 38.34 336.4 12.0 320.5 16.3 206.1 97.4 99.4 0.2 
SIbc@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 337.9 11.4 331.7 9.1 288.5 26.0 99.9 <0.1 
SIbc@9 18.86 15.62 38.34 385.3 11.8 434.8 12.8 706.0 47.5 98.8 0.2 
SIsc@7b 18.86 15.62 38.34 467.8 12.1 459.0 11.4 414.7 40.3 99.7 0.1 
SIbc@12 18.86 15.62 38.34 472.8 15.9 463.4 15.1 416.7 61.8 99.6 0.2 
SIsc@7a 18.86 15.62 38.34 487.3 13.2 502.8 17.8 574.3 59.5 99.1 0.1 
SIbc@4 18.86 15.62 38.34 498.5 15.9 496.6 16.2 487.6 40.6 99.9 <0.1 
SIbc@11 18.86 15.62 38.34 555.3 15.5 537.7 14.0 463.5 36.4 100.0 <0.1 
SIbc@14 18.86 15.62 38.34 578.0 16.3 547.3 15.5 421.5 40.3 99.1 0.1 
SIbc@24 18.86 15.62 38.34 585.1 16.3 584.0 17.1 580.1 52.0 99.7 0.1 
SIbc@19 18.86 15.62 38.34 588.1 21.9 580.2 21.4 549.6 50.3 99.8 0.1 
SIbc@25 18.86 15.62 38.34 591.7 17.3 587.1 15.4 569.4 36.4 99.7 0.1 
SIbc@26 18.86 15.62 38.34 619.1 19.3 580.5 22.5 432.0 74.1 99.5 0.2 
SIbc@18 18.86 15.62 38.34 626.4 17.9 604.5 15.6 523.1 37.8 99.8 0.1 
SIbc@22 18.86 15.62 38.34 641.0 18.0 625.3 21.8 568.7 72.7 99.7 0.2 




Table 6.5 Continued 
Sample Name: Grain # UO2/U 1σ error Th/U 1σ error 
206Pb/238U 1σ error 207Pb/235U 1σ error 
SIbc@23 a SION_G2_2 1.44 0.02 0.15 0.002 0.31 0.009 4.40 0.132 
SIbc@8 a SION_G2_21 1.44 0.02 0.54 0.017 0.32 0.009 4.62 0.154 
SIbc_s2@21 a SION_G2_23 1.44 0.03 0.14 0.003 0.30 0.012 4.32 0.165 
SIbc@2 SION_G2_21 1.44 0.02 0.14 0.003 0.12 0.004 2.00 0.061 
SIS1_z3@1 a SION_G2_8 1.44 0.02 0.21 0.004 0.36 0.011 6.39 0.194 
SIbc@16 SION_G2_16 1.44 0.02 0.15 0.001 0.20 0.007 4.25 0.147 
SIS1_z5@1 1 SION_S1_4 1.44 0.02 0.43 0.006 0.36 0.012 7.87 0.257 
SIS1_z6@1 1 SION_S1_5 1.44 0.02 0.47 0.013 0.37 0.010 8.16 0.258 
SIbc@21 SION_S2_1 1.44 0.03 0.49 0.016 0.29 0.014 6.81 0.340 
SIS1_z4@1 SION_S1_6 1.44 0.03 3.05 0.039 0.35 0.012 8.60 0.290 
SIS2_z1@1 SION_S1_3 1.44 0.01 0.79 0.014 0.34 0.010 8.40 0.215 
SIS1_z2@1 SION_S1_2 1.44 0.01 0.37 0.009 0.42 0.011 10.49 0.270 
SIS2_z3@1 SION_S2_3 1.44 0.02 0.22 0.003 0.48 0.017 11.83 0.426 
SIsc@2 SION_G1_3 1.44 0.02 0.41 0.009 0.54 0.019 13.54 0.516 
SIS2_z1@2 SION_S2_1 1.44 0.02 0.18 0.006 0.45 0.014 11.34 0.327 
SIS2_z4@1 SION_S2_4 1.44 0.02 0.16 0.003 0.45 0.014 11.37 0.368 
SIS2_z2@1 SION_S2_2 1.44 0.02 0.75 0.011 0.50 0.014 12.60 0.380 
SIsc@5 SION_G1_5 1.44 0.01 0.31 0.006 0.51 0.015 13.00 0.390 
SIbc@10 SION_G2_10 1.44 0.02 0.36 0.005 0.40 0.015 10.16 0.336 
SIsc@6 SION_G1_6 1.44 0.01 0.27 0.002 0.52 0.020 13.22 0.480 
SIsc@3 SION_G1_2 1.44 0.01 0.38 0.006 0.53 0.015 13.57 0.438 
SIS1_z1@1 SION_S1_1 1.44 0.02 0.43 0.019 0.45 0.014 11.59 0.338 
SIbc@5 SION_G2_5 1.44 0.02 0.25 0.004 0.54 0.018 13.85 0.439 
SIsc@1 SION_G1_1 1.44 0.02 0.32 0.006 0.53 0.018 13.55 0.464 
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SIbc@23 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 1729 42 1712 25 1692 26 99.9 <0.1 
SIbc@8 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 1798 46 1752 28 1699 33 99.6 0.2 
SIbc_s2@21 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 1693 60 1697 31 1703 28 99.2 0.1 
SIbc@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 745.2 21.2 1114 21 1928 18 98.6 0.1 
SIS1_z3@1 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 2005 53 2031 27 2058 13 99.9 <0.1 
SIbc@16 18.86 15.62 38.34 1171 37 1683 28 2398 13 99.9 <0.1 
SIS1_z5@1 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 1995 56 2217 29 2428 12 99.4 <0.1 
SIS1_z6@1 a 18.86 15.62 38.34 2019 49 2249 29 2465 15 99.5 <0.1 
SIbc@21 18.86 15.62 38.34 1653 71 2087 44 2547 11 98.9 0.1 
SIS1_z4@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 1938 56 2297 31 2633 13 99.2 0.1 
SIS2_z1@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 1887 46 2275 23 2645 13 99.5 0.1 
SIS1_z2@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 2275 51 2479 24 2650 11 99.8 <0.1 
SIS2_z3@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 2507 72 2591 34 2657 15 99.6 0.1 
SIsc@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 2770 79 2718 36 2680 14 99.8 0.1 
SIS2_z1@2 18.86 15.62 38.34 2391 62 2552 27 2682 19 99.9 <0.1 
SIS2_z4@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 2391 63 2554 30 2685 10 99.7 <0.1 
SIS2_z2@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 2603 62 2650 28 2686 14 99.6 <0.1 
SIsc@5 18.86 15.62 38.34 2669 63 2679 28 2687 15 99.3 0.1 
SIbc@10 18.86 15.62 38.34 2172 69 2449 31 2688 24 99.8 <0.1 
SIsc@6 18.86 15.62 38.34 2695 86 2696 34 2696 15 99.9 <0.1 
SIsc@3 18.86 15.62 38.34 2751 65 2720 30 2697 17 99.9 <0.1 
SIS1_z1@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 2412 61 2572 27 2701 8 99.9 <0.1 
SIbc@5 18.86 15.62 38.34 2793 74 2740 30 2701 9 99.9 <0.1 
SIsc@1 18.86 15.62 38.34 2730 78 2718 32 2710 21 99.7 0.1 
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Figure 6.5 Age distribution plot of all measurements from Slate Islands zircons. Red data points indicate zircons analyzed via 
SIMS, blue data points indicate zircons analyzed via LA-ICP-MS. Error bars designate 2σ. 
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6.5 Data from 40Ar/39Ar analysis via step heating performed at Oregon State University 




















0.2 % 0.072537 1.471 0.118234 208.037 0.010735 88.224 0.4059 3.365 56.98 0.515 87.53876 ±6.26179 239.86 ±16.07 
0.4 % 1.381841 0.299 0.867974 26.324 0.969684 0.999 56.6646 0.070 5111.44 0.006 83.00042 ±0.12504 228.18 ±0.32 
0.5 % 0.750971 0.337 0.522967 43.310 0.550264 1.759 32.9817 0.079 3524.46 0.009 100.13432 ±0.16627 271.90 ±0.42 
0.6 % 0.404608 0.427 0.624653 38.347 0.341628 2.947 21.0220 0.094 2272.56 0.013 102.42038 ±0.19991 277.65 ±0.50 
0.7 % 0.570598 0.379 0.877491 27.633 0.521405 1.902 32.9502 0.079 3789.09 0.008 109.88071 ±0.17844 296.30 ±0.44 
0.8 % 0.178058 0.724 0.750321 30.086 0.147234 6.296 9.1464 0.167 1025.03 0.029 106.32784 ±0.37036 287.44 ±0.93 
0.9 % 0.165365 0.733 0.272356 88.599 0.145696 7.284 9.3632 0.163 1071.96 0.028 109.27185 ±0.37006 294.79 ±0.92 
1.0 % 0.144295 0.802 0.061336 377.022 0.141667 6.835 8.5171 0.170 971.23 0.030 109.02793 ±0.38570 294.18 ±0.96 
1.2 % 0.151725 0.782 0.206611 116.402 0.136153 7.292 9.0497 0.165 1044.61 0.028 110.47881 ±0.37811 297.79 ±0.94 
1.4 % 0.598830 0.359 0.348253 70.078 0.324185 3.083 16.5708 0.110 2085.91 0.014 115.20257 ±0.26656 309.49 ±0.66 
1.6 % 0.509379 0.393 0.439626 54.181 0.302238 3.064 15.8926 0.113 1994.62 0.015 116.03921 ±0.27531 311.55 ±0.68 
1.8 % 0.692789 0.333 0.461310 49.156 0.523056 1.864 30.1174 0.081 3782.57 0.008 118.79851 ±0.19966 318.35 ±0.49 
2.0 % 0.218446 0.606 0.126748 190.623 0.175346 5.481 10.6258 0.149 1306.93 0.023 116.91875 ±0.36009 313.72 ±0.89 
2.3 % 0.264188 0.543 0.151300 154.631 0.252126 3.598 15.0327 0.112 1865.63 0.016 118.91263 ±0.27575 318.63 ±0.68 
2.6 % 0.354303 0.463 0.505079 47.224 0.274438 3.469 16.6822 0.109 2093.72 0.014 119.23420 ±0.26894 319.42 ±0.66 
2.9 % 0.571683 0.366 0.288944 86.449 0.450348 2.151 26.6826 0.085 3363.25 0.009 119.71657 ±0.20936 320.60 ±0.51 
3.3 % 0.543453 0.367 0.173986 131.426 0.388988 2.536 22.2897 0.090 2821.74 0.011 119.38961 ±0.22212 319.80 ±0.55 
3.8 % 1.521674 0.298 0.703592 34.907 1.068317 0.878 59.5382 0.069 7418.22 0.004 117.04487 ±0.16820 314.03 ±0.41 
4.2 % 1.580397 0.288 0.599378 37.672 1.300953 0.752 76.1310 0.068 9410.09 0.004 117.47039 ±0.16287 315.08 ±0.40 
4.6 % 2.494610 0.278 0.635933 37.532 1.946280 0.531 111.8892 0.066 14006.25 0.003 118.59179 ±0.16041 317.84 ±0.39 
5.0 % 2.486399 0.280 0.935112 26.023 2.100580 0.457 124.2168 0.065 15333.81 0.003 117.52968 ±0.15681 315.23 ±0.39 
5.3 % 1.908620 0.289 0.829882 28.833 1.687593 0.601 99.0916 0.066 12070.95 0.003 116.12512 ±0.15808 311.77 ±0.39 
5.6 % 2.703088 0.278 1.299277 19.320 2.414901 0.419 142.6312 0.065 17403.20 0.002 116.41614 ±0.15453 312.48 ±0.38 
5.9 % 2.993777 0.275 1.676551 13.761 2.666376 0.399 157.1840 0.065 19177.63 0.002 116.38047 ±0.15567 312.40 ±0.38 
6.2 % 3.063785 0.272 1.677917 14.232 2.834407 0.373 168.2208 0.065 20298.39 0.002 115.28432 ±0.15188 309.69 ±0.37 
6.5 % 3.401016 0.272 2.262739 10.719 3.429887 0.314 209.6373 0.065 25503.37 0.002 116.86188 ±0.15311 313.58 ±0.38 
6.8 % 2.385446 0.279 1.430953 16.885 2.272050 0.444 136.4878 0.065 16624.02 0.003 116.63516 ±0.15554 313.02 ±0.38 
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Table 6.6 Continued 
7.1 % 5.327967 0.266 3.155965 7.483 4.965070 0.244 295.0787 0.064 35930.58 0.002 116.43166 ±0.15202 312.52 ±0.37 
7.5 % 2.917403 0.273 1.746838 13.157 2.850219 0.372 170.8446 0.065 21086.01 0.002 118.37715 ±0.15539 317.31 ±0.38 
8.0 % 1.069942 0.310 0.850515 29.341 1.068658 0.947 64.4823 0.070 7957.95 0.004 118.51125 ±0.16785 317.64 ±0.41 
8.5 % 0.849490 0.319 0.510387 46.373 0.851235 1.065 52.3132 0.071 6448.68 0.005 118.47315 ±0.17151 317.55 ±0.42 
9.0 % 0.030463 3.306 0.102267 230.083 0.027567 35.768 1.7576 0.758 219.69 0.134 119.87846 ±1.87793 321.00 ±4.61 
9.5 % 0.237020 0.589 0.096006 238.090 0.252285 3.979 15.1486 0.115 1922.01 0.016 122.25449 ±0.28898 326.82 ±0.71 
10.0 % 0.124574 0.921 0.023305 1047.671 0.107813 8.668 6.8031 0.206 847.14 0.035 119.10987 ±0.50826 319.11 ±1.25 
10.5 % 0.018028 5.484 0.029778 821.495 0.010162 96.678 0.7847 1.666 102.34 0.287 123.62023 ±4.25167 330.16 ±10.38 
11.3 % 0.034060 2.946 0.104634 243.270 0.025615 37.440 1.8006 0.766 223.15 0.132 118.33015 ±1.87104 317.20 ±4.60 

















%1s 40(r)/39(k) ±2s Age 
(Ma) 
±2s 
               
0.2 % 0.010518 6.312 0.0272423 878.406 0.015744 58.853 0.65335 1.790 42.602 0.314 60.44313 ±2.28319 168.88 ±6.09 
0.4 % 0.702728 0.338 1.2359936 19.870 2.373303 0.442 180.76475 0.064 14987.794 0.002 81.76481 ±0.10576 224.88 ±0.27 
0.5 % 0.102774 0.833 0.0435693 550.889 0.155282 6.071 9.91399 0.128 904.146 0.016 88.13573 ±0.23284 241.29 ±0.60 
0.6 % 0.137940 0.625 0.4421702 54.046 0.235396 4.222 17.17917 0.090 1588.886 0.009 90.11936 ±0.16521 246.36 ±0.42 
0.7 % 0.097317 0.873 0.2759657 91.939 0.165647 5.799 12.11621 0.111 1074.427 0.013 86.30585 ±0.19811 236.59 ±0.51 
0.8 % 0.093725 0.846 0.0691837 358.491 0.157401 5.969 11.07298 0.124 1027.215 0.014 90.26688 ±0.22851 246.74 ±0.58 
0.9 % 0.198839 0.531 0.2028990 118.378 0.434037 2.195 31.71934 0.076 3053.288 0.005 94.40745 ±0.14475 257.29 ±0.37 
1.0 % 0.092117 0.898 0.1619539 152.071 0.152359 6.529 10.71721 0.128 1040.824 0.014 94.57878 ±0.24749 257.72 ±0.63 
1.2 % 0.164034 0.598 0.2652485 86.817 0.305922 3.112 21.96939 0.083 2191.814 0.007 97.56149 ±0.16512 265.28 ±0.42 
1.4 % 0.161287 0.600 0.5272018 44.114 0.286001 3.214 20.87947 0.085 2073.526 0.007 97.02968 ±0.16859 263.94 ±0.43 
1.6 % 0.087686 0.896 0.1072402 218.049 0.137647 6.820 9.43227 0.141 941.307 0.015 97.05038 ±0.27911 263.99 ±0.71 
1.8 % 0.072988 1.016 0.0118721 2068.358 0.107211 8.486 7.84544 0.163 779.460 0.018 96.60205 ±0.32265 262.86 ±0.82 
2.0 % 0.128463 0.697 0.0658105 361.230 0.200013 4.819 13.83152 0.109 1410.226 0.010 99.21306 ±0.22084 269.46 ±0.56 
2.3 % 0.080197 0.951 0.2152327 114.790 0.123330 7.594 8.46246 0.153 852.972 0.016 97.99740 ±0.30693 266.39 ±0.78 
2.6 % 0.095158 0.869 0.1955704 121.792 0.135488 7.028 10.04365 0.130 1021.792 0.014 98.93199 ±0.26279 268.75 ±0.66 
2.9 % 0.330039 0.400 0.2893697 81.289 0.412114 2.341 27.11492 0.080 2795.837 0.006 99.51485 ±0.16202 270.22 ±0.41 
3.3 % 0.130365 0.688 0.1901955 122.380 0.164597 5.645 10.74450 0.120 1101.284 0.013 98.90904 ±0.24427 268.69 ±0.62 
3.8 % 0.142473 0.633 0.0396260 577.452 0.182246 5.195 12.44539 0.114 1284.484 0.011 99.82575 ±0.23204 271.00 ±0.58 
4.2 % 0.237333 0.462 0.0377744 589.743 0.275882 3.406 17.84958 0.090 1800.229 0.008 96.92567 ±0.17972 263.68 ±0.45 
4.6 % 0.860485 0.313 0.0370666 675.604 0.773111 1.235 44.53341 0.070 4527.218 0.004 95.94858 ±0.13977 261.20 ±0.35 
5.0 % 0.729461 0.328 0.1154212 213.083 0.673549 1.457 39.31464 0.072 3971.305 0.004 95.53048 ±0.14205 260.14 ±0.36 
5.3 % 0.877666 0.306 0.1912767 122.568 0.767804 1.267 44.64971 0.070 4455.346 0.004 93.97599 ±0.13699 256.19 ±0.35 
5.6 % 0.319699 0.414 0.0693844 344.653 0.275007 3.721 16.23097 0.097 1563.598 0.009 90.51270 ±0.18236 247.37 ±0.47 
5.9 % 0.503069 0.365 0.1154477 198.643 0.473508 2.041 27.39132 0.080 2691.843 0.006 92.84655 ±0.15418 253.32 ±0.39 
6.2 % 0.521581 0.362 0.0215396 1119.433 0.446918 2.057 24.79077 0.080 2392.055 0.007 90.27228 ±0.15180 246.75 ±0.39 
6.5 % 0.358692 0.402 0.1868216 130.006 0.310496 3.153 18.01220 0.090 1779.080 0.009 92.88435 ±0.17520 253.42 ±0.45 
6.8 % 0.819972 0.327 0.3304313 73.864 0.756492 1.223 42.74356 0.071 4128.401 0.004 90.91721 ±0.13391 248.40 ±0.34 
7.1 % 0.343640 0.406 0.2697050 88.910 0.286659 3.279 15.76183 0.100 1542.171 0.010 91.39680 ±0.19177 249.63 ±0.49 
7.5 % 0.767906 0.325 0.2913558 82.541 0.769503 1.201 44.34321 0.070 4385.928 0.004 93.79186 ±0.13519 255.73 ±0.34 
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Table 6.7 Continued 
8.0 % 0.482612 0.357 0.1477623 156.145 0.454972 2.108 25.95031 0.079 2603.690 0.006 94.83845 ±0.15485 258.38 ±0.39 
8.5 % 0.330947 0.421 0.1126982 206.205 0.308806 3.101 16.61357 0.098 1665.591 0.009 94.36705 ±0.19201 257.19 ±0.49 
9.0 % 0.171204 0.584 0.0038873 6504.333 0.163059 6.276 9.06724 0.146 909.248 0.016 94.69837 ±0.28558 258.03 ±0.73 
9.5 % 0.100453 0.798 0.0749776 304.897 0.104778 9.286 6.33927 0.189 638.769 0.022 96.07913 ±0.37281 261.53 ±0.94 
10.0 % 0.129030 0.694 0.2947937 78.282 0.145056 6.442 8.19234 0.151 837.279 0.017 97.55317 ±0.30296 265.26 ±0.77 
10.5 % 0.132460 0.728 0.1406812 159.674 0.120081 7.871 6.90329 0.164 709.420 0.019 97.09784 ±0.33207 264.11 ±0.84 
11.0 % 0.101829 0.818 0.1113227 209.927 0.106389 9.188 6.27145 0.182 676.109 0.020 103.01149 ±0.38603 279.02 ±0.97 
11.5 % 0.009927 6.272 0.0048672 5215.643 0.019502 51.450 0.58364 1.781 57.763 0.232 93.94659 ±3.43639 256.12 ±8.74 
12.0 % 0.050487 1.363 0.2224308 117.829 0.053113 17.854 2.69668 0.420 272.342 0.050 95.47078 ±0.82226 259.99 ±2.09 
12.5 % 0.029961 2.181 0.1710856 143.142 0.035677 26.053 1.57669 0.701 156.097 0.087 93.40263 ±1.34429 254.74 ±3.42 
13.0 % 0.010550 5.889 0.2150531 118.302 0.032743 28.658 0.96513 1.126 93.129 0.144 93.29531 ±2.15441 254.46 ±5.48 
 





















               
0.4 % 4.840339 0.281 17.956092 3.250 7.643576 0.367 512.8796 0.064 38430.24 0.002 72.14541 ±0.09320 199.75 ±0.24 
0.5 % 0.396856 0.527 2.812824 9.122 1.233281 0.862 96.5158 0.069 9932.62 0.002 101.70038 ±0.14070 275.60 ±0.35 
0.6 % 0.207292 0.836 1.237017 19.068 0.618656 1.614 51.1522 0.080 5383.99 0.003 104.05970 ±0.16878 281.52 ±0.42 
0.7 % 0.172085 0.968 0.398446 58.239 0.541763 1.876 44.8335 0.084 4776.97 0.003 105.41543 ±0.17937 284.92 ±0.45 
0.8 % 0.098182 1.533 0.065752 349.413 0.277942 3.753 22.5872 0.126 2398.02 0.004 104.88263 ±0.26770 283.58 ±0.67 
0.9 % 0.069223 2.177 0.185689 125.421 0.179823 5.711 14.8115 0.178 1566.96 0.006 104.41384 ±0.37669 282.41 ±0.94 
1.0 % 0.073189 2.023 0.061676 380.622 0.208414 4.849 16.3515 0.163 1734.68 0.006 104.76287 ±0.34578 283.28 ±0.87 
1.2 % 0.152104 1.064 0.612354 36.908 0.453507 2.204 34.9137 0.096 3773.27 0.003 106.78882 ±0.20745 288.35 ±0.52 
1.4 % 0.148477 1.087 0.443655 49.869 0.467812 2.147 34.9492 0.096 3774.34 0.003 106.74082 ±0.20587 288.23 ±0.51 
1.6 % 0.061558 2.369 0.070070 320.466 0.173757 6.032 12.0693 0.210 1278.44 0.007 104.41859 ±0.44535 282.42 ±1.12 
1.8 % 0.059390 2.464 0.563472 39.128 0.175531 5.882 12.8574 0.199 1361.01 0.006 104.49552 ±0.42246 282.61 ±1.06 
2.0 % 0.076217 1.966 0.024828 949.756 0.232297 4.392 16.9867 0.158 1814.04 0.005 105.46487 ±0.33744 285.04 ±0.84 
2.3 % 0.075269 1.942 0.130423 171.949 0.240957 3.973 17.5174 0.154 1865.17 0.005 105.20606 ±0.32865 284.39 ±0.82 
2.6 % 0.145877 1.069 0.451589 49.707 0.324117 3.078 23.0381 0.124 2475.61 0.004 105.58863 ±0.26524 285.35 ±0.66 
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2.9 % 0.091895 1.618 0.384303 61.094 0.265601 3.579 19.7665 0.141 2111.98 0.005 105.47491 ±0.30015 285.06 ±0.75 
3.3 % 0.167288 0.985 0.128868 171.627 0.361358 2.647 26.2599 0.114 2829.41 0.004 105.86395 ±0.24337 286.04 ±0.61 
3.8 % 0.139385 1.121 0.115981 206.396 0.382509 2.772 27.9400 0.108 2986.10 0.004 105.40135 ±0.23020 284.88 ±0.58 
4.2 % 0.216274 0.767 0.270568 84.055 0.504630 1.916 34.9751 0.095 3718.04 0.003 104.47871 ±0.20109 282.57 ±0.50 
4.6 % 0.645020 0.387 0.849299 27.248 1.091741 1.007 78.4738 0.071 8272.07 0.002 102.98396 ±0.14745 278.83 ±0.37 
5.0 % 0.334055 0.552 0.083911 279.483 0.604410 1.632 42.9060 0.086 4449.94 0.003 101.41268 ±0.17684 274.88 ±0.44 
5.5 % 0.927701 0.337 0.402589 56.505 1.650340 0.641 114.8337 0.067 11764.50 0.002 100.06085 ±0.13539 271.48 ±0.34 
6.0 % 0.864508 0.353 0.416625 56.642 1.442485 0.695 99.1485 0.069 10301.22 0.002 101.32034 ±0.14102 274.65 ±0.35 
6.5 % 4.264146 0.269 2.248157 10.497 6.693846 0.197 457.6240 0.063 47424.58 0.001 100.87888 ±0.12892 273.54 ±0.32 
6.8 % 0.996639 0.335 0.451349 48.345 1.429974 0.713 95.2965 0.069 9774.98 0.002 99.48419 ±0.13877 270.02 ±0.35 
7.1 % 2.800362 0.274 1.577011 14.114 4.368172 0.274 296.2946 0.064 30551.00 0.002 100.31759 ±0.12945 272.12 ±0.33 
7.3 % 0.749196 0.365 0.287474 83.038 1.114610 0.892 75.9590 0.072 7918.90 0.002 101.33776 ±0.14771 274.69 ±0.37 
7.6 % 0.358288 0.544 0.010761 2112.643 0.572977 1.756 39.2100 0.090 4050.28 0.003 100.59635 ±0.18412 272.82 ±0.46 
7.9 % 0.695746 0.387 0.419434 56.737 1.161902 0.876 80.2248 0.072 8251.92 0.002 100.29740 ±0.14549 272.07 ±0.37 
8.2 % 0.327640 0.569 0.245746 94.653 0.562389 1.815 39.4500 0.090 4087.97 0.003 101.17041 ±0.18485 274.27 ±0.46 
8.5 % 0.650444 0.395 0.304399 73.078 1.120384 0.942 77.2169 0.072 8039.08 0.002 101.62119 ±0.14705 275.40 ±0.37 
9.0 % 0.569906 0.419 0.227049 102.473 0.884282 1.121 59.9435 0.076 6157.73 0.003 99.91625 ±0.15402 271.11 ±0.39 
9.5 % 0.288621 0.631 0.155375 152.969 0.444883 2.363 30.1074 0.104 3149.82 0.004 101.78679 ±0.21445 275.82 ±0.54 
10.0 % 0.226252 0.744 0.203945 117.116 0.359788 2.849 24.7700 0.117 2615.94 0.004 102.91061 ±0.24342 278.64 ±0.61 
10.5 % 0.416118 0.487 0.337394 70.134 0.728613 1.384 50.0429 0.081 5409.33 0.003 105.63726 ±0.17228 285.47 ±0.43 
11.0 % 0.152402 1.027 0.094159 237.189 0.268874 3.794 18.5049 0.145 1970.92 0.005 104.07443 ±0.30624 281.56 ±0.77 
11.5 % 0.336682 0.544 0.207563 110.659 0.537962 1.805 36.9039 0.093 3951.84 0.003 104.38908 ±0.19575 282.35 ±0.49 
12.0 % 0.042640 3.388 0.046861 474.567 0.051189 19.325 2.7973 0.857 296.59 0.024 101.52300 ±1.76744 275.16 ±4.44 
12.5 % 0.039906 3.614 0.161432 143.356 0.047008 21.249 4.4221 0.545 458.91 0.016 101.10400 ±1.12018 274.10 ±2.82 

























               
0.4 % 0.790222 0.328 0.841731 27.113 1.149156 0.918 79.6456 0.066 6270.89 0.008 75.80379 ±0.10238 209.08 ±0.27 
0.5 % 0.261846 0.540 0.100669 224.139 0.292375 3.397 19.4814 0.086 1845.78 0.024 90.77426 ±0.16753 247.66 ±0.43 
0.6 % 0.215975 0.571 0.122374 189.387 0.257476 3.741 16.5278 0.097 1596.23 0.028 92.71497 ±0.19285 252.60 ±0.49 
0.7 % 0.197435 0.624 0.292946 79.983 0.257396 3.567 16.2538 0.096 1602.21 0.028 94.98693 ±0.19513 258.37 ±0.49 
0.8 % 0.187725 0.638 0.177473 130.543 0.236025 4.140 15.4660 0.103 1544.35 0.029 96.26844 ±0.21130 261.61 ±0.53 
0.9 % 0.173632 0.670 0.006262 3606.963 0.223750 4.267 14.3850 0.103 1467.96 0.030 98.48058 ±0.21782 267.20 ±0.55 
1.0 % 0.153203 0.731 0.098113 213.671 0.197180 4.821 13.5749 0.103 1399.80 0.032 99.78029 ±0.22129 270.47 ±0.56 
1.2 % 0.196814 0.609 0.061964 352.057 0.239294 3.920 16.4686 0.093 1728.18 0.026 101.40536 ±0.20026 274.56 ±0.50 
1.4 % 0.225406 0.579 0.065774 318.135 0.236738 3.940 15.9171 0.097 1709.94 0.026 103.24348 ±0.21428 279.17 ±0.54 
1.6 % 0.173486 0.651 0.014229 1538.179 0.214709 4.596 14.9715 0.100 1608.14 0.028 103.98849 ±0.22100 281.04 ±0.55 
1.8 % 0.140860 0.790 0.005291 4542.800 0.151607 6.756 11.4501 0.117 1232.23 0.036 103.98154 ±0.26096 281.02 ±0.65 
2.0 % 0.264310 0.538 0.108092 203.923 0.235372 3.927 15.2657 0.098 1682.32 0.026 105.08672 ±0.22193 283.79 ±0.55 
2.3 % 0.167159 0.676 0.323783 73.328 0.166338 5.621 11.6827 0.118 1270.44 0.035 104.52119 ±0.26494 282.37 ±0.66 
2.6 % 0.424774 0.392 0.173572 128.856 0.306969 3.163 18.5247 0.088 2074.24 0.021 105.19692 ±0.19785 284.06 ±0.49 
2.9 % 0.293956 0.474 0.333723 68.425 0.243455 3.902 16.1785 0.097 1765.13 0.025 103.73625 ±0.21394 280.41 ±0.54 
3.3 % 0.364507 0.432 0.278669 80.554 0.306347 3.139 18.8479 0.089 2025.19 0.022 101.73614 ±0.19403 275.39 ±0.49 
3.8 % 0.947575 0.304 0.315036 69.423 0.682583 1.417 39.4000 0.071 4248.66 0.011 100.72787 ±0.15059 272.86 ±0.38 
4.2 % 1.367448 0.286 0.414174 51.215 0.969911 1.024 55.5400 0.068 5880.12 0.008 98.59695 ±0.14053 267.49 ±0.35 
4.6 % 2.284170 0.276 0.714173 33.648 1.835530 0.565 105.6748 0.065 10930.70 0.004 97.05036 ±0.13112 263.59 ±0.33 
5.0 % 1.913707 0.283 0.508951 44.095 1.567916 0.651 91.8714 0.065 9576.05 0.005 98.07812 ±0.13304 266.18 ±0.34 
5.5 % 2.344005 0.271 0.980430 22.617 1.962442 0.508 114.0354 0.064 12016.34 0.004 99.30049 ±0.13164 269.27 ±0.33 
6.0 % 2.478824 0.275 0.974683 23.593 2.055596 0.496 117.8241 0.065 12258.06 0.004 97.82075 ±0.13111 265.53 ±0.33 
6.5 % 2.681605 0.275 0.827147 27.353 2.378092 0.469 140.0218 0.064 14536.14 0.004 98.15454 ±0.12934 266.38 ±0.33 
7.0 % 4.026771 0.266 1.307936 16.761 3.620666 0.296 211.5487 0.063 21835.30 0.003 97.59204 ±0.12732 264.96 ±0.32 
7.7 % 4.352896 0.265 1.491156 15.664 3.909554 0.290 229.3144 0.063 23975.14 0.002 98.94255 ±0.12849 268.36 ±0.32 
8.4 % 2.072212 0.274 0.784575 27.518 1.924513 0.502 113.1384 0.064 11968.07 0.002 100.37071 ±0.13200 271.96 ±0.33 
8.9 % 1.373975 0.293 0.460758 50.330 1.207245 0.864 71.1994 0.066 7474.08 0.002 99.27186 ±0.13515 269.19 ±0.34 
9.5 % 0.204661 0.482 0.023146 1024.658 0.151795 6.392 8.7619 0.143 933.59 0.006 99.64842 ±0.29289 270.14 ±0.74 
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10.0 % 0.237368 0.451 0.069923 308.725 0.193003 4.900 10.2268 0.122 1115.77 0.005 102.24459 ±0.25767 276.67 ±0.65 
10.5 % 0.064526 0.901 0.049321 457.097 0.050296 19.261 3.1183 0.341 344.15 0.011 104.25062 ±0.72105 281.69 ±1.80 
11.0 % 0.128750 0.600 0.112095 204.730 0.107311 9.149 5.7621 0.192 619.63 0.007 100.93002 ±0.39508 273.37 ±0.99 
11.5 % 0.125462 0.627 0.082187 269.872 0.086143 11.072 5.4118 0.208 583.94 0.007 101.04872 ±0.43002 273.66 ±1.08 
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1.0 % 1.78 0.31 1.61 18.32 2.70 0.37 188.27 0.06 17262.83 0.00 88.90 0.12 242.71 0.29 
1.8 % 1.05 0.38 0.35 84.21 1.47 0.68 102.62 0.07 11886.23 0.01 112.82 0.15 302.82 0.38 
2.0 % 0.56 0.57 0.21 139.39 0.73 1.37 50.43 0.07 6032.67 0.01 116.35 0.18 311.54 0.44 
3.0 % 0.42 0.70 0.03 898.42 0.51 1.91 34.52 0.09 4150.03 0.02 116.64 0.21 312.24 0.52 
4.0 % 0.43 0.68 0.02 1477.62 0.51 1.95 33.54 0.09 4057.13 0.02 117.14 0.21 313.46 0.52 
2.9 % 0.39 0.73 0.05 557.98 0.43 2.28 28.15 0.09 3401.68 0.02 116.71 0.23 312.41 0.58 
3.3 % 0.42 0.70 0.07 416.98 0.42 2.35 26.83 0.10 3234.34 0.02 115.95 0.24 310.54 0.59 
3.8 % 0.68 0.50 0.01 3492.06 0.58 1.73 34.49 0.08 4095.02 0.02 112.90 0.20 303.01 0.50 
4.2 % 0.71 0.48 0.06 468.78 0.52 1.83 30.92 0.09 3706.12 0.02 113.04 0.22 303.38 0.54 
4.6 % 0.69 0.48 0.02 1466.92 0.47 2.13 26.63 0.10 3159.59 0.02 110.99 0.24 298.30 0.58 
5.0 % 0.95 0.39 0.22 134.90 0.58 1.69 30.78 0.09 3627.88 0.02 108.77 0.22 292.79 0.54 
5.5 % 1.24 0.35 0.14 201.65 0.68 1.45 33.92 0.09 3967.47 0.02 106.17 0.21 286.31 0.52 
6.0 % 1.70 0.32 0.23 128.99 0.91 1.05 44.18 0.08 5124.60 0.01 104.64 0.19 282.49 0.47 
6.5 % 2.18 0.30 0.27 110.45 1.11 0.92 53.66 0.07 6207.14 0.01 103.69 0.18 280.11 0.45 
7.0 % 2.70 0.29 0.59 50.94 1.48 0.70 70.73 0.07 8224.06 0.01 105.00 0.17 283.38 0.42 
7.7 % 3.50 0.28 0.85 34.65 1.86 0.55 87.05 0.07 10096.85 0.01 104.10 0.17 281.15 0.41 
8.4 % 3.48 0.27 0.65 45.23 1.77 0.60 81.52 0.07 9548.05 0.01 104.53 0.17 282.21 0.42 
9.2 % 3.42 0.28 0.89 32.29 1.67 0.60 74.61 0.07 8792.88 0.01 104.30 0.17 281.66 0.44 
10.0 % 1.65 0.32 0.43 66.08 0.88 1.06 41.86 0.08 5038.05 0.01 108.69 0.20 292.58 0.50 
11.0 % 0.95 0.40 0.32 92.64 0.56 1.71 26.46 0.10 3246.60 0.02 112.08 0.25 301.00 0.61 
12.0 % 0.60 0.53 0.25 118.14 0.30 3.30 12.98 0.16 1575.80 0.04 107.77 0.40 290.29 0.99 
13.0 % 0.88 0.42 0.11 276.43 0.44 2.15 20.07 0.12 2438.88 0.03 108.62 0.29 292.42 0.72 
14.0 % 0.23 1.14 0.07 454.85 0.13 7.49 5.35 0.36 640.63 0.10 106.70 0.87 287.63 2.16 
15.0 % 0.41 0.70 0.12 242.86 0.22 4.37 10.05 0.20 1249.35 0.05 112.19 0.51 301.28 1.25 
16.0 % 0.33 0.85 0.10 292.58 0.16 6.07 6.96 0.28 886.26 0.08 113.21 0.71 303.79 1.75 
17.0 % 0.06 4.47 0.01 1981.91 0.03 35.85 1.55 1.22 196.80 0.34 116.12 3.12 310.95 7.66 
18.0 % 0.10 2.54 0.04 659.84 0.06 15.80 2.54 0.76 315.26 0.21 112.10 1.89 301.04 4.68 
19.0 % 0.09 2.78 0.02 1772.24 0.07 14.67 3.38 0.55 423.36 0.16 117.10 1.43 313.36 3.52 
20.0 % 0.02 12.04 0.33 90.33 0.01 91.31 0.59 3.21 76.65 0.87 119.53 8.39 319.33 20.54 
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0.3 % 0.12 0.59 0.67 32.55 0.04 21.63 1.01 1.15 1304.24 0.01 1257.06 28.87 2004.69 27.83 
0.4 % 0.04 1.34 0.59 38.34 0.04 27.16 1.89 0.56 2356.71 0.01 1239.71 14.01 1987.89 13.63 
0.5 % 0.01 4.62 0.13 173.39 0.01 80.22 0.90 1.21 1231.40 0.01 1358.86 32.98 2100.24 30.15 
0.6 % 0.01 6.64 0.10 217.72 0.01 160.69 0.77 1.45 1092.21 0.02 1416.59 40.97 2152.26 36.40 
0.7 % 0.01 9.05 0.03 764.25 0.01 155.99 0.49 2.29 758.65 0.02 1557.46 71.32 2273.25 59.25 
0.8 % 0.01 6.22 0.14 159.78 0.00 1025.87 0.90 1.19 1177.94 0.01 1300.85 31.02 2046.42 29.21 
0.9 % 0.01 7.94 0.09 234.00 0.00 341.26 0.66 1.60 962.23 0.02 1455.96 46.64 2186.90 40.64 
1.0 % 0.01 8.71 0.03 835.52 0.00 737.90 0.60 1.81 866.51 0.02 1446.32 52.29 2178.48 45.78 
1.1 % 0.01 7.18 0.08 260.16 0.00 365.93 0.67 1.60 1056.64 0.02 1569.65 50.30 2283.35 41.56 
1.2 % 0.01 3.57 0.03 683.44 0.02 54.48 1.05 1.03 1470.08 0.01 1401.69 29.02 2138.97 25.96 
1.3 % 0.01 6.98 0.12 186.34 0.00 1075.39 0.84 1.35 1207.25 0.01 1437.48 38.96 2170.72 34.26 
1.4 % 0.01 4.83 0.02 999.57 0.02 62.40 0.97 1.08 1465.16 0.01 1513.38 32.77 2236.26 27.79 
1.5 % 0.00 10.00 0.05 436.35 0.01 72.94 0.67 1.51 1063.50 0.02 1594.26 48.15 2303.56 39.34 
1.6 % 0.02 2.65 0.11 195.05 0.02 52.86 1.18 0.89 1792.35 0.01 1509.61 27.00 2233.05 22.93 
1.7 % 0.01 5.15 0.05 475.60 0.01 78.64 0.92 1.18 1463.31 0.01 1583.19 37.41 2294.50 30.72 
1.8 % 0.01 5.62 0.08 303.94 0.00 270.79 0.87 1.24 1445.28 0.01 1654.77 40.90 2352.34 32.52 
1.9 % 0.01 4.71 0.19 119.43 0.02 50.16 0.90 1.21 1470.90 0.01 1639.11 39.55 2339.84 31.67 
2.0 % 0.01 5.46 0.14 158.63 0.01 63.02 0.81 1.39 1393.62 0.01 1710.17 47.69 2395.86 37.02 
2.1 % 0.01 3.75 0.34 66.86 0.01 69.88 0.82 1.35 1425.66 0.01 1734.19 46.93 2414.42 36.06 
2.2 % 0.02 3.02 0.08 263.04 0.01 66.17 0.87 1.25 1410.05 0.01 1608.06 40.07 2314.81 32.53 
2.3 % 0.01 3.81 0.04 619.02 0.01 134.12 0.79 1.34 1251.90 0.01 1585.97 42.50 2296.78 34.85 
2.5 % 0.02 3.19 0.07 297.73 0.01 74.73 0.77 1.32 1196.50 0.01 1556.40 41.25 2272.37 34.28 
2.8 % 0.17 0.52 0.44 51.38 0.09 11.37 4.77 0.24 4860.21 0.00 1009.10 4.92 1748.38 5.46 
3.1 % 0.13 0.63 0.30 73.62 0.06 15.44 2.62 0.40 2681.10 0.01 1008.87 7.99 1748.13 8.87 
3.4 % 0.19 0.49 0.19 117.52 0.08 12.21 3.74 0.30 3309.11 0.01 870.63 5.19 1587.66 6.30 
3.7 % 0.29 0.44 0.30 70.43 0.10 9.89 3.60 0.31 3804.05 0.00 1031.86 6.45 1773.48 7.06 
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4.0 % 0.16 0.54 0.16 139.77 0.06 17.18 1.52 0.70 2207.79 0.01 1420.65 19.88 2155.86 17.62 
4.3 % 0.10 0.71 0.05 455.95 0.04 25.48 0.76 1.40 1018.12 0.02 1295.26 36.20 2041.15 34.19 
4.6 % 0.19 0.49 0.35 63.14 0.04 22.28 0.81 1.33 1446.21 0.01 1707.88 45.41 2394.08 35.29 
5.0 % 0.19 0.51 0.28 77.85 0.05 20.92 0.71 1.48 1284.25 0.01 1730.44 51.38 2411.53 39.54 
5.4 % 0.26 0.43 0.07 293.63 0.06 15.73 0.75 1.49 1455.61 0.01 1833.99 54.71 2489.52 40.33 
5.8 % 0.28 0.42 0.01 2229.21 0.06 15.90 0.75 1.38 1504.50 0.01 1889.24 52.26 2529.79 37.68 
6.2 % 0.11 0.74 0.03 690.04 0.02 52.39 0.32 3.33 658.88 0.03 1930.54 128.79 2559.32 91.34 
6.6 % 0.10 0.73 0.23 93.44 0.02 62.35 0.25 4.24 469.31 0.04 1793.42 152.13 2459.37 114.02 
7.0 % 0.04 1.42 0.05 425.30 0.00 269.11 0.12 9.29 212.78 0.08 1745.98 324.44 2423.45 248.05 
7.4 % 0.06 1.03 0.05 467.61 0.01 73.33 0.43 2.48 349.50 0.05 774.20 38.42 1466.67 49.86 
7.8 % 0.04 1.38 0.02 1234.97 0.01 77.43 0.12 9.20 172.51 0.10 1320.53 242.94 2064.85 226.48 
8.2 % 0.02 2.46 0.23 102.18 0.01 159.88 0.09 12.42 78.66 0.21 818.99 203.18 1523.88 255.46 
8.6 % 0.08 0.81 0.06 381.02 0.03 34.44 1.18 0.96 347.16 0.05 276.04 5.34 666.65 10.79 
9.0 % 0.03 1.96 0.16 131.14 0.01 117.83 0.03 33.34 69.10 0.24 1902.59 1264.87 2539.39 907.00 
9.5 % 0.03 1.96 0.23 94.76 0.01 72.72 0.05 20.28 89.05 0.19 1580.75 639.44 2292.50 525.60 
10.0 % 0.03 1.80 0.07 330.63 0.01 78.41 0.10 10.48 207.08 0.08 1945.06 407.83 2569.59 287.60 
10.7 % 0.02 2.39 0.09 239.86 0.00 634.37 0.04 27.46 83.63 0.20 2059.28 1133.08 2648.40 764.97 
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